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This Information was brought to
Campo by two runnels who reached

I'M

1

TEST AERIAL GIVE OS JUARE

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6,

here tomgnt. hip leenrte messase
gays that Governor Vega with 150
regulars and fifty volunteers Is
camped tonight at Terarte which Is
twelve miles west of Campo and will
march westward In the morning to
meet the Insurgents. The two forces.
according to thse reports, are now
only eighteen miles apart.
Fort Roseerans eieuicnment, under
Lieutenant Frank Drake Is camped
tonight at Potrero. ten miles west of

AND

OF

SCOUTS ON BORDER

BESIEGED

Warfare

in

Mexico Affords

Op-

portunities of Demonstrating
Effectiveness of Flying Machine in Actual Service.

BORDER CITY
Policy of Delay Fatal to Plans of

Insurrecto Leader and the
Chances of Rebel Triumph
Are Remote.
TROOPS
BREAKTHROUGH LINES

GOVERNMENT

By Morning Journal Special Leases' Wire

Washington, Feb. 5. Whether experiments with aeroplanes along the
Mexican border where fighting is now
going on shall be conducted by the
signal corps of the United States army,
will be determined tomorrow by Brigadier General James Allen, chief of
that branch of the service, and Major
General Leonard Wood, chief of staff
of the army.
General Alien said today that General Wood and himself thought the
fighting Just across the Mexican border would afford an excellent opportunity to see how much Information
a scout could gather which might
help to outwit an enemy. Secretary
Dickinson also is favorable to such

Their Train Dynamited Soldiers
from Casas Grandes Reach testa.
While General Allen Indicated that
Destination After Lively Skirthe decision tomorrow would be in
favor of making the test, he said no
mish With Orosco's Men.
(By Morning Journal Special
El Paso, Texas, Feb.

lrt

orders had been issued to the air
scouts to start for the border. Commodore John Barry Ryan of the
reserve,
United States Aeronautical
will be here tomorrow to consult with
General Wood and Allen. He will
Issue the orders to half a dozen or
more members of the reserve to start
Cull speed lor El Paso if it is finally
decided to use the aeroplances.

WIm

The
star of the Insurrecto leader,
Pascual Orosco, who was to oc- cupy the city of Juarez by sun- rise thlg morning, appears to be
on the wane.
The fatal policy
of delay has enabled reinforce- menu to reach Juarez and the
probability of taking that city are
now considered much more re- mote than yesterday. Other re- inforcementa, in the shape of
General Navarro's column,' are
en route' from Chihuahua, and
will reach Juare tonight or to- morrow, and it is belloved here
that the federals will be able to
hold the city, and that knowing
this, the Insurrectos will now.re- tire. There is a rumor tonight
6.

insurrectos
Juarez but this cannot be

'

during

t

the fighting seventeen

Feb. 6. At 9:15
El Paso, Texas,
o'clock last night the regular
train over the Juarez division of
the Mexico Northwestern railway
was ditched tn small cut at Bauche,
ten miles south of Juarez.
The insurrectos who were stationed
within ZOO yards of the scene immediately made an examination because
the train had not Btopped when signal,
led, causing them to suspect that
's
federals were on the train. The
pass-eng-

cr

Rab-ago-

examination proved that the train
cars and
contained some eighteen
(rosco ordered his men to fire a voK
ley into the air to develop what part
of the train was occupied by the soldiers as he had been warned that many
Americans might be on the train.
Orosco noticed that men began to
jmnp off the train and not being able
to distinguish as to who were soldiers
and who were not, he ordered another volley fired and the insurrectos
Immediately retired to watch the situation until daylight, thus giving all
and women and children time to get out of tho way.
At 6:30 a. m. Orosco saw In the
hnie of morning the soldiers on the
embankment getting their breakfast
with a guard and a skirmish lino out
in fropt and one machine gun mounted behind the embankment.
v.iumu
immraiaieiy
ordered a
ehargeto develop the strength
of tire
federals and the latter replied with
Tlier(H were no

surrecto Uld

Are-- Forced Into Army While

Are

Rebels

Young

Youths Fighting for Principle.

(By Mornluf Journal Special Lfsaed Wire
New York, Feb. 6. "Juarez is the
key to the arch. If Juarez falls, the
Mexican administration will fall. Give
us Juarez and we shall have the
country In sixty days."
This was the way that Gustavo A.
Madero, brother to Francisco I.
leader of the revolutionary
cf the federal skirmish line were seen forces In Mexico summed up tonight
'front.
to fall. From some of the Americans tho latest advices from the today,"
he
"AU the news received
on the train it was learned that at continued,
"both that contained In tne
7:30 a. m. this was the total casualty press dispatches
and in our private
on tho federal side and at the time
iavor'
When advices, we construe as nigniy
had left.
all
to our cause but it seems to us
about three miles distant it was no- able
federal
strategy that the
ticed thut the insurrectos were making an error in
to advance by
charges from all directions on, the forceson were allowed
it was in power
when
Juarez
rail
were
position
latter
the
and
federal
commul-catlonsholding their own places behind the of the revolutionists to cut
embankments and replying vigorousSenor Madero now estimates the
ly.
federal 'forces in the state of
From men on the train occupied by total
at 4,000 and the rebel
Rabago it 1b learned that when the Chihuahua
nt 3,600.
train was stopped at 9:10 the soldiers forces
government,"
he said, "hns
"The
Immediately formed In line of battle
men Into the state and half
putting out a sent 8,000have
and at once began
The federal
.deserted.
these
heavy skirmish line on either side of of
twH'ps tir.i conscripts, many of them
the twin whlle otntrv took the mafighting against their own
chine gun off the train and began convicts
hearts, and when they encounter opmounting It behind the engine: and position
and are forced to give
many of them were'killed and injured
withdrawal does not
The ground, theirretreat,
by the derailment of the coach.
It becomes a
a
injured were placed in the ditch on constituteThey
vanish,
dissipate, desert
the sides of the track and everything
in a body at each check.
possible done for their care.
"The engagements thus far fought
Rabago has about 160 of his old
that one insurrecto is
command and from 150 to 200 men of have proved
six federal soldiers in the
the Eighteenth battalion of infantry worth
young men
which has been in battle practically field. Our men are
fighting for their Ideals. Some ot
for the past ten days.
At 7:30 o'clock this morning tne of them have turned thirty without
r ' '
firing at the battle scene could be dis casting mya vote.
estimate of the present sit"In
tinctly heard at the Mexico Northforgotten that
western railroad shops at Juarez, also uation, it must not be
hitherto with tho Mexican Central
the occasional discharge of a cannon railroad
ingovernment control and
could b6 heard. Orosco is said to hav
under rigid censorship, It has been
a mountain howitzer with him.
Rabago had about 300 men In the possible to keen up an appearance of
In the north for the rest
trenches and a bnttle was kept up all tranquility
But now that the
clay, which resulted
in very small of the country.
blocked, the people say
la
railroad
losses on either side.
Late thlg afternoon he escaped from 'that must be more than a nest of
the position in which he had been hornets.'
"If Juarez falls, the moral effect
hemmed by the Insurrectos and is
Ninety-fiv- e
per
slowly making his way tonight toward will be Incalculable.
Juarez, followed by the Insurrectos, cent o'f the nation secretly ishisdisafsavwho are firing into his rear. A Red fected, but' fear of Diaz and
CrosH train of four coaches went out age reprisals has kept them under
signal
and the
of Juarez late this afternoon for the cover. Give them the
scene of battle, carrying physicians, whole country will burst Into flame.
news
of .antomorrow
will
There
be
nurses and medical supplies. It Is re
ported that General Navarro witn a other state in revolt.
"Diaz will never live to see his arlarge force is rapidly coming up from
If Juarez holds out,
Chihuahua and may reach Jurez to- mies triumphant.
it will be for us only a retreat Into
night.
Into country every
Richard Brown, who Is assisting the mountains,
of which Is friendly to us Ann
doctors In the' rebel camp, arrived Inch
hostile to a pursuing enemy.
this morning with Colonel Chlco, of bitterly
Even if the revolution were held to
the rebel army and reported that Colyears to subonel Kabago with government forces the north It would take
came up last night from Cassis Gran due it with all the forces the govern?
des. The Diaz supporters were met uy mcnt can command."
Senor Madero estimates that the
rebels and driven mack after a short
effective 'federal army is 24,000 men
skirmish.
have 11,600
The fight occurred near Baucne, and that the insurrectos
and control eight
south of Juarez, close to where the In men In the' field
out of twenty-sevesurgents camped yesterday. The reb states
One more state, he says, Is openly
els are now In the mountains nearer disaffected and In stil
another "someJuarez than yesterday but do not ex thing grave" has happened,
news of
pect to attack before tonight or Mon
which the government has succeeded
day, they say.
thus far In keeping bottled up. He
Rabago escaped by tearing up one counts
following states In the inof the box cars and building a skid- - surrecto the
column:
way to get the horses off the cattle
Chihuahua, Bonnra, Coahuila,
cars, which was done.
Zaeatceas, Vera Cruz, Puebla
arranged
The men Immediately
Onxala.
their affairs and were lined up in open andSan Luis Portosl Is reckoned disfile and retreated with their front to affected, and it seems disaffected and
the insurrectos a distance of 1,000 Senor Madero suspects that more has
the
vards eastward and on reaching guns
been going on in Tamaluulpaa than
foothills began playing machine
has yet come out.
on the insurrecto trenches and on a
Thus It may bo seen, according to
group of Americans behind the insur- Madero,
that the revolution is scatrecto trenches. The federals appearthree parts of the
They tered through
ed to number about 400 men.
country Uie northern border states
began to move to the northwestward
from the Pacific coast to Neuva Leon
In order and were seen occasionally
on the Atlantic: the central states of
to face to the left and deliver volleys Zacatecaa,
Durango and Sun Luis
toward the lnsurrecto's trenches.
Pot oh I and the southern states of
to
returned
Cross
The Red
train
Cruz, Puebla and oaxxaea.
Juarez tonight bringing in twenty Vera
bulk of the rebel forces ore In
women and children picked up near theThe
horjiiy- states of Chihuahua and
Bauche and one woman very badly Coahuila (3,600
men) and the states
They reported they could
wounded.
of Mexico City where 4,000 men
not approach the battle ground be- south
are In the field.
cause the federals did not respect the
In short, says Madero, the governRed Cross flag.
ment Is surrounded by hostile territory on all Hides and the uprising Is
many wounded
a real revolution.
chihuahua.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 5. Mall adoutnumber
vices from Chihuahua to tho Hprald
TItOOPN 1 lOMKIt CALIFORNIA
this morning say that a special train
San DIpko, t'al., Feb. 6. Messages
has arrived there from the northeast received tonluht by telephone from
bringing many wounded from the vi- Cumpo. and
Tecorte indicate that the
cinity of Coyome. Chihuahua, where federals under Governor Vega
and
the rebels were said to have defeated thp insur rectls may crash within a
the federals and killed 170.
few hours. The rebels, it is said,
The correspondent says tho death outnumber the government troops
list Is confirmed by severnl mining three to one.
men nil of whom report the peopl
The Campo message says that the
In the region are out of supplies and Insurgents are now in two camps six
almost starving. One man say he miles east of that place.
In one
saw nineteen federal wounded guard- camp are 350 Mexicans, and in the
ed by aolrilera and that he saw also other 300 Cocopnh Indian
The Mexa wagon bmd of uniforms taken from ican nre well provisioned
and well
armed and have plenty of mono).
the federal dead.
."

miles below thp city. He made
the march without the Iocs of a
man, but unon his arrival his
pack animals were practically
exhausted.
After being watered
they lay down in the streets of
Juarez and could be gotten up
ouly with much difficulty.
A
lata report from Orosco
sayg he Is at this hour within
four miles of Juarez and will
atiack the city by or before daylight.

vigor.

COUNTRY IN

ts

veri- -

fled.
The net result of the battle at
Bauche today between Orosco
and RabnKO was two killed and
five wounded among; the insur- rectos. Th federal loss cannot
be learned u they cr.rrled their
dead and wounded with them.'
With Rabago now at their
doors and'hls entry in the city
assured within the next hour un- less intercepted by Orosco nt the
very gates of the city, the people
of Juare feel eaBler. What the
rranlt will be onlv the next few
hours can determine,
Colonel Rabago and bis com- mand of 300 federal soldiers en- tered the city of Juare at 9:25
tonight unmolested by the insur- recto forces and were received
with .toyful acclaim by the peo- pie of the city.
On his departure from the
scene of hattle for Juarez, Col- onel Rabago carried all his arms
and ammunition, including a
field run and the women and
children of his soldiers. They were
followed by the Insurrectos for
some dlBtanoe, but they were
kept at a respectful distance by
the occasional firing of the machine gun. The presence of their
machine gun In the trenches before his departure kept the insurrectos l ft safe distance, as
well as a group of Americans
who watrhed the proceedings
These
from points of vantage.
Americans were from this city
and present merely in the capacity of spectators.
In Juarez tonight Colonel
Rabngo declared his command
had killed 140 of the Insurrectos

that the revolutionists should take
Cludad Juares. We would then have
them in a position where we could
quickly surround ami capture mem.
Enrique t . CTeci, minister or toreign
relations, who has the confidence of
General Diaz, perhaps more than any
other of his official family, and who
i. in .nntiinl touch with the chief
executive on affairs of the nation,
SIXTY DAIS
answered as above a request ior an oi- flcial expression regarding events on
the border.
I may add," he said, "that government officials feel no uneasiness whatBrother of Provisional President ever over the possibility of an attempt
We nre reasonably
t.
iIia .Ttm-eDeclares Border Town Is Key confident that Colonel Tamborrel, In
of the federal troops at tnat
to Situation in the Turbulent charge
point, with s.wuu men ai nis aisposai
will be able to control the situation.
Mexican Republic.
"The city has not been attacked
Further than that we are without official Information. We know nothing
In the
more than that which we read
ONE INSURRECTO WORTH
Even suposln-- , that they
newspapers.
will
entering
Juarez,
It
In
succeeded
SIX GOVERNMENT TROOPS i...,;r.. Hrv.Klnir Tliel mlffht he nhle
v- to hoid the city for a day or two but
not more, and as i nave saia, we are
Points Out That Diaz Soldiers not sur but It would be best."

Ma-der- o.

are near

that the

Fell. F
"W ira not
sure but it would be the best thiiu

tl

MILL CONQUER

Virile

s

casualties on the Inin this charge but twp

Pu-rang- n,

-

ark
brought to

rebels

federal-
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FIRE

t

cu.

By

Month; Single Oopkl. I Mat
Mouth.
Carrier, ao cenU

LOOKS UPON THERE WILL BE NO

CAPITOLICLARu

DESTROYED
BY

By Mall

B HIGH T

SIDE

WITH

WAR

JAPAN

OF LIFE

Campo.
WILLING TO HAVE REBELS

RAISES HOPES

1911.

MEXICANS FROM I.OS
ANGEIJCS TURN INSURGENTS.
Los Angels, Feb. 8. John Kenneth
Turner, HUthor ol 'Murnarous wex
ico." said tonight that many Amerl
owns as well as Mexicans are leaving
Los Angeles to enlist in the cause 'f
Mexico's insurrectos.

LIGHTNING CAUSES

MILLION DOLLAR LOSS

THIS IS OPINION OF
MISS0URIAN
EASTERN AUTHORITY
PRONOUNCED OPTIMIST

BRILLIANT

Bolt Strikes Cupola of Magnifi

Deliveis Message of Hope and
cent Structure and All Efforts Courage to Young Men's
to Save It Are Vain; Convicts
Christian Association; World
Work Heroically.
Grows Better Is His Belief.

By Morning Journal Siwclnl T.tt& Wire
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 6. The

Missouri capltol building was entire
ly destroyed by fire tonight. The to
tal loss, tncludii.g the building and
many records and state papers, Is es
tlmated at l,000,0n0 with no Insur

ance.
Lightning which struck the cupola
of the dome shortly after 1 o clock
spread the flames to tile roof of the
house of representatives and In less
man nuit an nour u was apparent
that the building was doomed.
Because of the Inadequacy of the
water pressure, the fire could not be
reached and no aid could be rendered
for some time by the local fire win.
pany.
Uovernor Hadley personally direct
ed the fight against the flumes,
which because of the age of the build
ing rapidly gained great headway
The penitentiary fire department was
called to the scene and the convicts
worked heroically.
The local military company was
called out and formed a cordon
around the building, driving speeta.
tors from dangerous positions and re
moving records.
The records of the present house oi
representatives were destroyed while
those of the senate were saved. In
the state treasurer's office more than
$20,000 is in a vault supposedly fire
proof and may be saved when the
debris is cleared away. There was no

According to Turner, the office (t
a local Mexican paper has been vis
ited by many men during the last
few days, offering to enlist in the
rebel cause. They were advised that
this could notibe done In the united
States. Mr. Turner salo that a large
number of these men are former army
mtn and sailors.
That these men have proceeded
southward Is indicated by Information Insurance.
received by Mr. Turner from Mexi
The capltol was erected in lftSg at
call.
a cost of $350,000, and In 1887 re
modeled at a cost of $25,000. While
lYHtT vivnTK troops
was
KT ITKIX !.'.! AT DOIT;!. AS it was built of stone, the roof
covered
with much Inflammable ma
Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 5. Troop I, of
terlal which fed the flames, which
tne rittn miteei waiea cavairy arriveu spread
rapidly with the falling of the
today from Fort Wlngate, N. M., and
Immpiltafelv went Into camu with dome Into the main part of the strue
t .1, a an ma rear ivw.n t 1. ture.
t..wi. Vf
V
The legislature will determine i
rnnilv atu tolttnari here.
Many Mexican families have ar morrow whether to continue Its ses
sions here or elsewhere In the state
rlveil here nnrl taken iin Quarters.
It was learned today that many Some of the members favor continn
Ing the sessions here, where smnller
pubattending;
the
Mexican children
buildings have been offered by the
lic Bchools, upon turning In their examination papers t ' 'their teachers last business men, while- others are for
Week, Iwd
lii'ler. Vlvu. Maderv" ut the removal of the legislature. T!i
loss of the house records practically
the top.
necessitates the work of the present
I

-

V,

Hj Morning Jonranl Hpeelsl Lrawd Wire"

Springfield, Mass.. Feb. 5. Saying
he Is an optimist and believes the
world is growing better, Represents
tlv'e Champ Clark of Missouri, speaker-elect
of the national house of rep
resentatives delivered a message of
"hope and courage" in an address to
clay before the Young Men's Chris
tian association here.
Mr. Clark contended it was better
to look upon the bright side of things
than upon the dark, and that a "Jti
bilate Is more pleasant; music than a
miserere.
"If the world were not- growing
better," he said, "then the school
system of which America boasts and
which costs so much was an igno
minious failure and all reliction was
a failure and he did not believe either to be true. Why so manv good
people believe the world is growing
worse was explained by Mr. Clark
As a matter of evolution of communt
cation: that nowadays any place on
earth Is In reach of the telephone or
telegraph and a man may do a thou
sand good things and never get his
game In the newspapers, but the first
time he does a bad thing, In it goes."
Mr. Clark said that when he went
years ago the
to Missouri thirty-fiv- e
average number of homicides In Pike
county was between four and five a
year and now they averaged less than
one. That, he believed, was measur
ably true of every other county In the
country.
"Somebody once sulci," continued
we
are
Mr. Clark, "that after all
simply veneered savages. I neither
Up
proposition.
deny
aor
affirm
thut
to ten or fifteen years ago, a prize
fight could be pulled off In any state
with absolute Impunity.
'Now there Is not a single state In
which It is not a penal offense.
"Up to comparatively recent years.
a duel could bo fought in any state
without any fear of serious conse
auences.
Now there is no state in
which It Is not a felony. A man who
would have anything to do with a
duel In Missouri' la n stark idiot. 1
Is a murder
the firt degree t kill
a man in a duel there and a penal offight
a
duei; a felony to
fense to
agree In Missouri to go out of the
state to fight a duet.
"Thanks to Almighty God, wars are
becoming rarer and rarer. One thing
which the flying machine will accomplish will be to put an end forever and
forever to all wars. Lotteries have
been stopped, institutions for pre-

r

session being clone over.
MACIIIN'K CHTR MOI'NTICT
Governor Hadley tonight said he
TO (OMMAXU AI'1'ltOACllF..S.
grant pardons to several eon
would
Kl Paso, Tcxus, IVb. , 1:30 o. m.
risked their lives to save
At this hour there are no new de- vlcts who
velopments In Juarez except that the state papers.
4
two machine guns brought by Colonel
Rubngo, together with a small mountain howitzer have been placed in poservation of morals, relief ef human
sition and manned for. the additional
Bufferings, for perpetllly of our InScouting
parties
city.'
of
defense
the
stitutions are springing up on every
are making cautious excursions short
hand.
distances irom Juarez, but as it is
"The Idea of reformation of crimknown Orosco is within less than four
inals rather than their punishment Is
miles of the city they are operating
taking A deep hold on the minds of
with much caution,
men. There Is more money today devoted to charity per capita than ever
FEDERALS REPORTED
Controversial religion has
before.
is at
DESERTING TO ENEMY. Six Thousand Corpses Cremat
passed and practical religion
hand. Tho masses of the people are
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 6. Americans
to the
that politics
driven back from the rebel lines tills
ed at Harbin; Doctors and waking uppurTfied
morning reaching El Paso about noon,
should be
and are demanding
declared the rebels kept the federals
'Hospital Attendants Fall Vic- primary elections, senatorial election
by popular vote and either important
hemmed In last night alter the capture
government
of the
train and that the
tims to Dread Chinese Malady reforms.
"(if course we have not attained the
The
tills
morning.
real battle opened
mlllcnlum. This mighty republic ts
Americans say the federals not killed
all tlms.
or wounded are deserting fust. It Is By Morning Journal Sueelul Tsifil Wlrl built, not for a day, but
clentlnud under
one and indivisible,
added that the horses of the federals
AlB.
Harbin,
Manchuria,
Feb.
were shot while In the cars before the ready nearly 8,000 bodies of
God to be tho ilomlnnting Influence
victims throughout
the world in all the cenfederals could unload the animals. of the plague have been burned
or
There were sixteen cars or horses and burled in the outskirts of Harbin, turies yet to be."
about 400 federal soldiers.
Forty-eighundred of these came
Colonel Rabago and forces escapAEROPLANE FLIGHT
from tho Chinese town, and a thoued from Orosco late this afternoon. sand from the Russian quarter.
y
Coming In direction of Juares- - now,
OVER HAVANA HARBOR
sixteen stacks of coffins and
with Orosco and forces close behind seven pits, filled with bodies and oiled
them.
logs blay.ee! outside the town,
The mortality among the physicians
Havana, Feb. 5. With practically
and the hospital attendants Is high, t lie entire population of Havana lookCHINESE SEIZE OPPORTUNITY
considering
for
means
tho
their
taken
COUNTRY.
INTO
TO ItREAK
ing on. J. A. D. McOurdy, who reTucson, Ariz., Feb, B. The revolu- protection, and doctors nurses, and cently crossed the Struits of Florida In
tion in Mexico has created a situation orderlies, are succumbing to the bllplane, made a t taciiliir flight
hope today
on the border which Is straining the disease. The sanitary authoritiesmanufrom the chill grounds at Camp
energies of every officer In the offices soon to test serum of their own
Columbia to Mono lighthouse.
bacilli,
as
from
Manchuria
the
facture
of the United States marshal and of
time for tho round trip
The
the foreign Importations huve proved was 18official
The
minutes, 12 seconds.
the Immigration service.
Ineffective.
Is
United States Marshal Overlock
estimated distance was eleven miles.
$3,000
was
night
deputies
the
to hold In
Tho prize for
here swearing in
EOI'IPPED
ofrcred by the city. This, however,
check the throngs of Mexicans who PERKIN WELL
TO EIGHT PESTILENCE Is open to competition until Februare crowding to the border waiting
5.
probably
Is
Hoston,
Feb.
"There
opportunities to cross and join tho no city In the seut better ecniipped to ary 2H.
.riled Mc- A yreat reception was a
revolutionists while the Immigration combat the advance of an Asiatic
Inspectors are kept busy all the time disease than Is Perkln In China," Dr. Curdy this evening at the Alblsu theater.
watching contraband Chinese who are
of the
U Hiuton, secretary
President Alfredo Zayus was pre
utilizing the opportunity to scurry James
American board of commissioners of sent and presented McCurdy with the
across the International line In to the foreign missions, said tonight in dispurse of $5,0110 given hy tne uy oc
United States.
cussing repents of the plague.
Havana for bis fright from Key West
Most of the Americans living In
When he was In Pekin four years
have sent their families here ago, be said, the city was then far to lluvanu.
pending the outcome of the revolution. cleaner, ,wth wider and better kept
Many Mexicans have crossed the line streets, liian ally other native city be TEN THOUSAND BARRELS
to avoid the hostilities.
had ever seen in Asia, and he under
OF OIL GO UP IN SMOKE
stood the cleaning and regulating pro
CLASH EXPECTED IV
cess has been continued up to the preIOWER CALIFORNIA. sent time.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 5. The only
"Another reason why the American
New York. Feb. 6. Weclinv. ken, N.
trustworthy report received from the board Is optimistic," Dr. Hurtnn con- J., was the scene today of
border during the day was a telephone tinued, "Is that there has been ample oil fire which broke out shortly after
message from Campo, on this side time to prepare to meet plague con- noon In a wooden entension of a brick
of the line. It stated that the in ditions and to combat the scourge store house In the Kilo railroad yards
surgents wore nearlng that place, al Five of the great British and Amer- which contained I0,00 Parrels or
though still many miles from it. The ican missionary societies have woll lohrlentiriif nil owned by the Vacuum
men themselves could not be seen In equipped missions in Perkln. These 1)11 company of Rochester, N. Y.
mistho distance, but their ammunition rive societies have ninety-fou- r
The loss on the oil Is esllinnleil nt
wagon was distinctly visible. Gover- sionaries on the ground.
$150,1100 mid on railroad lit $75,000.
"In addition there are eleven misnor Vega'n force is believed to be not
very fur to the southwest of Campo. sionaries of minor societies making in FOUR
DEATH
misThe two bodies are evidently drawing all 105 American and English
a
strong
city,
In
with
sionaries
the
nearer
IN RAILWAY WRECK
station of the American board ut
sway.
only
miles
Fiingchow,
twelve
HOPE TO RESI'ME RACES
Eleven of these missionaries are
IN JUAREZ TOMORROW.
Tm.i.
ir.i tr,.i s. lt.itber than
thoroughly equipped, and train phyEl Paso, Texas. Feb. 6. The races sicians each with a staff
skilled bo rotis'ted iiilve, John Whitclaw, nn
today were called off and may 1 Chinese medical assistants." of
express messenger, snoi ouiisen ueao
continued Tuesday if conditions In
while pinned under the wreckage of
Mexico will permit.
a Grand Trunk passenger uuui near
I.'o Village Swept Ui Sea.
6.
An
Helslngfors, Norway, Feb.
here late Saturday night. Four train-me- n
men,
263
village
REFUGEES CROSS LINE TO
of
met ileal h in the crash.
entire fishing,
ECAPE SERVICE IN ARMY. Which bad been rsiublisheil on the
Are liblboi It van Rallies.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 5. Fighting Is Ice outside Hke.rko sound was carried
reported tonight between 100 federals out to sea In a gale cm Friday night.
Philadelphia. Feb. 6. Archbishand 900 Insurrectos under Alanls, The disaster was not discovered until op Hvan rallied somewhat todany end
twenty-fiv- e
miles east of Juarez., op- morning win n the village was already his breathing was b'SS difficult. Ills
posite Bun ECtarlo, Texas,
out of sight. Boats have been sent pulse, however, was unchanged,
to a bulletin Issued by tits
".Jt'lcrtils attmpJeMoJm press to the rescue but have not yet
physicians.
(Continued on Page , Col. a.)
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'ormer Consul General Bellows
Declares Modern Ideas and

Friendship Will
Keep Nippon Peaceful.

Traditional

(By Morning Journal fpH'lu1

I.u4

Wire

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 5 "Thero
will be no war with Japan." declared
Edward C. Bellows, former United
States consul general to Japan in an
address here today.
M. Bellows spoke in part:
"The recent 'confidential' report of
Secretary Dickinson to eongess; tho
statement of Congressman Hull that
the number of our field guns should
be doubled; the appearance of Hob- son with bis 'national council of de
fense' bill; the resolution of Congress
man MiLachlan declaring that 200,- 000 warriors could bo landed In thir
ty days to devastate our coast, isolate us from the east by blowing up
our mountain passes, and ever after,
live peacefully and happily on our
westi'n frontier; these announcements
coupled with hostile press comments.
have combined to produce another
strong wave of unrest, whose currents
serve only to excite suspicion and distrust of the motives of a peaceful and

friendly neighbor.

"At one tme, such a belligerent
ronelltlon might have provoked war.
Today the strong and growing sentiment for aliltratlon, the greater com
parative value set on the arts and vo
cations of peace, the commercial In
of nations, the better
Understanding which comes from tra
vel and free Intercourse, the Increased cost of war and the greater destruction of life and property it entails, the growing public opinion, condemning governments fur plunging
Into war without availing themselves
of every amicable means of settle-

ment, constitute a mighty bulwark
against the encronchment of the war
spirit,
"In the case of Japan, this Is
by her traditional friendship for America, by her absolute Inability to bear the cost of such a
struggle by the task she had undertaken In Korea and Manchuria, by
her shrewd knowledge of the extreme
folly of leaving her own country exposed to the attacks of her old enemies, Russia and China, while her
uuu M'hbpeless war mix thou
sand miles away, "

T PAD

MURDER

VICTIM
Plea of "Take My Money But
Spare My Life" Falls on Deaf
Ears; Two Men Seized for the
Crime.
(Br Morning Journal Bpsclnl LewisA Wirt
Suiinyslile, Utah, Feb. 5. Ignoring
his plea to take his money but spare
life, three footpads early this morning slashed Albert V. Jenkins so badly with knives that ho died two hours
later, Jenkins, who was an assistant
manager of the Magnolia Trading
company's Btore here was going home
accompanied by George Hentley, when
they were held up by three men with
revolvers who opened fire upon them
Hentley dropped at the first shot, unhurt. The robbers evidently knowing
Jenkins carried the money searching him, taking from his pockets $202
In silver but overlooking $250 in gold,
tine of the robbers going to where
Hentley lay, turned him over and putting his revovler over Bentley's heart
lired. The bullet struck a rib and
was deflected, doing little, damage.
Jenkins plea "take my money but
don't murder tne," met only with renewed attacks by the robbers with
Finishing their work, the
knives.
me-lied north. A posse was soon
organized and aided by officers adjoining towns took nn the trail.
Late today two of the men were
captured and were taken to Prince,
Utah, as It Is considered unsafe to
bring them to Hunnyslde where feel-truns :hlgh and; u lynching Is
feared.
Tliri'C"

Ni'greH'S Dci.el In Riot.

Port Authur, Tex.. Feb. a. Three
negroes nre dead and several are
wncincied as a rcHiilt of a raid on n
neero club room early today.

Call For Meeting of
County Central

Committee
To tlm Members of the Bernalillo
Republican Central
County
Committee.
A meeting
of the Bernalillo

county republican central com- mil tee Is hereby called to bo held
at the courthouse on Wednesday,
the Rth day of February, 1911.
at the hour of 9 a. ni, for the
purpose of considering the party
welfare and any business that
may properly como before said
committee.
All members of tho committee
are urged to be present promptly
nt the hour named.
W. H. GILLJCNWATER.
Chairman.
Attest:
A, 15. WALKER, Secretary.
ATANASie) MONTOYA,

Assistant Secretary.
Albuquerque,

N, M., Feb. 2, 1111.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

fe rn

Navajo Blankets, Curios
At wr.K.nrs tiiumxg rosr.
One of the Show Place In Alhuquerqii
(or. Third M. and Joll Avft

1U

AGED

BRICKLAYER

QUHNED TO DEATH
IN PRESENCE

OEFENDfFIRST.' PARLIAMENT

TRUSTEES

MIS.

IN
'

Mystery Surrounds Frightful
Fate of Unfortunate Man
Sleeping in Tent in Rear of
New Federal Building,

GEORGE

BEQUESTS

QUESTION

MOMENTOUS

ANSWER FILED TO SUIT

BEFORE BRITISH PEOPLE POLICE SCENT POSSIBLE
FOUL PLAY AS SOLUTION

OF HFR SURVIVING SON

Trustees Claim That Christian Whether House of Lords Is to
Science Is Not Single Church be Abolished or Shorn of Blackened and Charred Corpse
Removed from Ruins of Burn
and Therefore Not Barred Power Is Problem Which
ed Structure Believed to be
Clamors for Settlement,
From Receiving Money,
That of Frank Landgren.
Morning

H

Wlre
Jral Ppertsl lnfdanswer
N. II., Feb.

6.
An
Ciinriirn,
In the Mil in equity by which. George
W. Glover t f.cnd, S. I).. seek to
lutve the i fliliHry bequeON in the
will of hi mother, the lute Mury It kfr
Eddy, founder of Christian H lence,
iletinred invalid, wis Wed In the superior t rl late Saturday night by
counsel for the executor or ine wm,
Henry M. linker, of How, N. Y., and
fur the IniilM', Ailiim H, Dickey,
Arrliltntlil Mii.ellnnd, ,lniah E. Ferdinand, Stephen A, Ohnae and John V.
Dlttemore, nil of whom are minimi an
defendant In the original bill.
The answer dispute the claim of
th petitioner In the Mil In equity that
ami
the statute of New llnmpahlr
the first
Massachusetts prohibit
Boston,
In
Scientist,
Church of 'hrlt,
from legally receiving the residuary

bequest.

While the

the amount

tnlu1r In question limit
of a bequest to any one

Jenrnal hHhI Imh4 Wlr
London, I'eb. R. It I tinderatood
peech at the
tiiat KIIik Oeorxe'
op nlnu of the flrt parllurnent today
will be brief, referring to the coronation, the Imperial conference and Ihe
Ihike of 'nntutu?ht'H InaiiKurntlon of
(lie parliament of the union of Routll
Africa and outlining the leglrilatlve
prnarnm which will Includn the Veto
bill and meaaurea for dealing with
workmen
Inatirance,
plural votlnif,
the payment of member of the houae
of (otnnion
nd poKaihly an anieiid-meto the alien ai t, aa the outcome of the Hound ditch affair,
It la confirmed that 1'romler
will h
thnt the whole time
of the houae until Eiiater be nlvrn
to government bulne
and that the
natlonnllMl
and the hulk of the liberal will aupport Urn, the only (II.
neutenta, helnif the laborlte. who
want to puah forward n number of
l.lllf.
The tnih in lat lender hnve held
co'nferent'e. but It la allll unknown what attitude they will adopt
toward the veto bill. It I believed
that the lords miiy accept It a It
admitted that ahould the prime mini-atadvlae the creation of a few hundred new peera, the klnu cannot Withheld hi sanction. It la understood
that Lord LaiiHiIowne will almoat lm
nieillat.lv hilroiliico a bill In the
houae of lord for the reform of the
upper houae on the line Indicated In
the l,nndowrie and Hoaeberry resoluIt r Morning

church, the defendant aver that the
I" Intended "for
)fi)xt of Mr. orEddyother
use which
denominational
pre not confined to one church."
Hint
deny
there i
The defendant
one reuular system of educational and
ctitt rlt !! work connected with the
mother church, and ay tliut, "on the
contrary the ftinilttnif ntnl purpose for
which the church was established end
exist, namely, the promotion "f the
doctrine of Christian Hclcnce. In essentially charitable, the object nught
to be furthered by Mich promotion g
the furtherance nnd spreading of
religion, the spiritual ediicntlon of
mankind, and the relief nnd overcom- tion.
Th opposition doe not Intend to
ing of aln, aufferlnit, disease and
move nn amendment to the addrea on
Another point act forth la tlmt the constitutional iiietion but Ausreleased all ten Chamberlain will movn a tariff
George W. Glover tin
claim aa an belr to the etnte of bla reform amendment, with apecltil refmother and bfla bound hlmaeir never erence to the reciprocity agreement
to conl at or question any disposition Another amendment to the nddreaa
of property which ahe might mnWe, will deal with the Hllena iiuestlon.
The parliament will 'bo tha flrt
and therefore due not occupy any diopened In atate by Ucorsfe V. 1 and
uf trust entitling hlirt to the
rection and guidance of the court In Queen Mary nnd will b memorable
the performance of fiduciary ilutlca alo a the parliament to decide the
tatim of the house of lord, and prob
for which he he aakeil.
"It la further declared thnt the ably thereby make the urea tent chanae
bringing rf the bill 111 eiptlty la) "a of a century In the Itrltlsh constitu
flagrant breach of faith," on the part tion.
I'nrllament asaembled biat Wednesof the plaintiff.
Kveii If the residuary bequest were day, but the state function was reII
In el'rcct
served for tomorrow. There ate many
void, any the answer.
would not go to the heir at hiw of Important measures on the program
but
property,
of the liberal parly home rule for
Air. Kildy aa Intestate
would pass to the church In truat for Ireland and posnibly "home rule all
and
around," tin abolition of plural vow
final
the execution of her

ev-er- ul

I

er

be-In-

dis-tre-

.

pura-Tnou-

purpoae and for the extension
of the religion of Christian Science.
Hence, It la argued. Ihe plHlntirf,
t
In
George W, Glover, hita no
Mr. Kddy'a estate or In Ihe effect beof
the atiitutea upon the residuary

low, Ktitle InauiuncK

d
naatiiHt
and illncHH and the extensive
Tint the iiuestlon
financial schemes.
of the lorda will dominate, and until
It ha been disposed of, other project
cannot he taken up.
The aovernnieut Immediate policy
quest.
cmhodled
The defendant aak that the preaent for deiillnu with Ihe lord
Ml) he dismissed and that Glover n,nd In what la termed the parliament hill,
hla managing attorney he enjoined more commonly known as the veto
nnd commanded by the court not to hill, which the prime minister Introbring, prosecute or malntiiin any other duced In the last scnotl.
procrtdliiK in nny other court, relnt-Ini- r
to an aliened claim of intercut n GIVE US JUAREZ AMD WE
n heir at lnw In Wary linker TjiMy'a
iinem-plovc-

Int-res-

eHlHle.

paruaraph

A

of nn

nllcKed

iiRree-me-

with Mra. I'.ddy alirned by
hi attorney.
tieoi'Ka VV. i Hover l
Willluiu ClmiHtlcr under date of November 10, ISMIP. In iiv fii In the
mm-wc-

It

follow:

do herehv for iiiya.'lf, mv heir,
executor. iidmmlHirntor niul aMimiH,
covenant with her and lo r executor.
admlnlHtrntor rtele, leaatfe and
ulan that I nor any of my ihlldieii,
nor any person lnlmln by, through
or under me, or them, aha II ever, upor retard tn
on anv around.
probate of any will which my mother
or attempt
deceMc
at
her
limy leave
to et aable any ilt, dei.il, contract
or other dieponltlon of property which
ahe hu herei lf made or may hen.
Hfler make, or ntwke nny lalni cither
dorian her lifetime or after her de- enae i.i i ii v port! ,n of In r properly
fir clati ; the al, nun of one hundred and twenty tliniiKn, dollar nnd
the er'tnbhahmenl of the Iniht ton. I of
thou.
one bundled and twenty-fivpa ltd .hi! In rr b
herrtiy luci ptcd In full ettl 'irtent
ii nil d i ti..n.e of any and all audi poa.
allde i lhiin "
I

a,

cnlet

"

be-l- n

UK

Ilfl

WOOD

WILL CONQUER COUNTRY
IN SIXTY

DAYS

(fo.ii limed from
eight men at t'lnltiue, c
arms. Into acrvlce,
fled to the American
belnn cared fur by

Pace

1

)

pa bin of hear-lu- a
but the men
able and are
I'nlt 'd State
troop,. Three hundred refugees from
Unit section hnve crossed the river
today and are nenr Yletn, Texa.

It.HT WITH

I

t

lUnU.O

CIIANt.i;

OV I'l.ANS.
5.
Kl l'nso, Texa. Feb.
Colonel
Manuel I'hlrii, of the Inaurrecto force
who at rived from their camp thi
for Abrnin
mornltn: with message
(lonriiles, provincial governor of
declared thnt the federal
under Colonel Itnlmgo did not escape
back to Ihe outh when Htta.ked last
l
night, hut that everything n
and that the federal who were
not killed were taken prisoners,
lie
"ii lil that (leiieral ltlatnii's command
of liiNiirrecto were aouth of the train,
and thnt the federal could not escape. It was still dark when he left
Hie scene ..f the fight nnd he doc
not know the losg on either aide. No
attack would be made on Jiinrct to
day, he wit lit. the fighting with Italia-g- o
altering pinna.
.

I SI S

rxuonv,
i:i.iti, to wnitn
in u:r or .it iti :.

The otficerg were Inclined to t
and while believing that l.und
gren was burned to death as the result of an accident, determined to
any Indications "f foul
Investigate
play.
The tent In which Lundgren and
Welden slept wag fitted with an electric llk'ht. Neither man smoked. The
only time matches were used wa tn
prepare meals In the morning and
evening, the men cooking their own
meals on a partnership dan. It la
possible that the tent caught fire
from electric light wire, either those
connecting the Incandescent light In
the tent, or from the heavily charged
wlreg several feet overhead, which
lead along the alley between Central
and Oold avenues.
Certain It is that the tent In which
l.undgren was cremated burned with
terrific speed. It could not hav
burned faster had It been saturated
with coal oil. When the Maze wa under control. Investigation showed that
Lundgren was laying1 on a bed In the
corner of the tent The Indication
werejhat he had desperately struggled to get to the door and Into the
open air, not two feet away, and that
he had been suffocated with the dense
smoke and had sank bai k on the bed,
unable to accomplish his purpose.
The police today will mnke an extended search for Welden and see If
he can throw any light on the mystery. It la possible that It was Welden
and not IjiindgTen who wa burned
to death, but everything Indicated that
It wa
LundgTen, It was at first believed that both men had been cremated but a detailed search of the
ruin of the little tent failed to
more than one charred body.
The death of Lundgren last night
Is the first death which has occurred
during the time the new federal build,
ing was under construction. Several
minor accident have occurred, but
din-cov- er

Hefore the horrified gaxe of a hundred men, and with a dozen firemen
milking frantic, but futile effort to
reach him. Frank Lundgren, fifty-fiv- e
year old, a bricklayer, was burned to
ileith nt 11:40 last nlgbl In a amall
tent In the rear of the new federal
building, Fourth atreet and (Sold ave'
nue.
Not until the tent wa a mu
of
flame, and so vera atifled groans were
heard from the geethlng- interior, did
the firemen and apectntor realize that
a human being waa being ronated In
the veritable furnace, and making a
hnrrlble death trap.
The tent wa a canvas and wooden
affair, twelve by fourteen, and the
man wa but a foot within the place,
yet the fire raged ao fiercely and the
flame ahot upward and outward In
mich angry bltisls, thnt the firemen
were unable to reach the man before
In all
he waa burned to a crisp, it
probnblllty merciful that he wa not
rescued, having been terribly burned
before Ihe arrival of the firemen and
before the spectators were aware
that anyone was within the tent.
Identification .Not I'oslllve.
Although A. W. Anson partially
Identified the body of the unfortunate
mo n early thi morning a that of
Frank l.undgren, tha Identification
I

wna not positively made, Mr. Anson
being of the opinion that the body
might possibly lie thnt of Ouatav
Wclden, watchman at the federal
building, who waa I. midden's room-mnte.

The last mutt who aaw Wclden last

night wua t 8. linker, Janitor at the
federal building, who room In the
bnsement.
Weblen approached linker
at H:.H0 last night and aaked for a
few

start

paper,

paying

thnt

he wished to

fire the next morning. Huker
aave Wclden the paper and that waa
the Inst aeon of him, all effort to locate the man having been without
avail up to ait early hour this mornlii

ing.
Smoke waa discovered Issuing from
the rear of the federal building at
11:36 o'clock last night by A. Dordera
and Dr. K. M. Clayton, lloth men Investigated and saw that the tent wa
on fire. They took a haaty glance
Into the tent and were satlafied that
no one waa In It, thin, however, later
proving incorrect. An automobile be
longing
to Contractor
Anson had
been backed up almoat annlnst tko
entrance to the tent and Mr. Horrtera
and Dr. Clayton pushed the machine
feel away, fearing
mine twenty-fiv- e
that the hlusie might communicate t
the gasoline tank. This done, they
telephoned to the fire department and
both companies responded.
After turning In the alarm, Mr. Bur.
iters und Dr. Clayton returned to the
scene of the blase. Hhortly before
the arrival of the firemen Dr. Clayton dlstlnitly heard a mini Mroan several limes In rapid succession.
The tent wa by thi time a teeth
ing mas of Hume. The canvas Wat
burning like tinder and the wooden
side support added fuel to the blaze.
The firemen arriving. Dr. Clayton
yelled to them that there was a man
burning to death In the tent. Driver
Kd. Donohue, Who was one of the first
firemen to reach the scene, also heard
n man groan and
quickly turned
cheinicala on to the blaze In an effort
to make an opening. Streams of wa-- n
r were also turned on aa soon as
possible.
Cant hooks were brought
Into requisition and every effort waa
made by the firemen to get at the
burning man. No sound Issuing from
within the tent, it wa evident that the
man had been burned to death and It
was more thnn useless for firemen
or onlooker to risk their live In what
could only bo a vain attempt to aave
life.
When the fire was finally controlled a llashllght from a pollcenmn's
lantern showed the blackened form
of a man, burned to a crisp, beyond
recognition.
The left leg waa burned off nt the
knee, the right had wa burned off to
the elbow and the fnee wa terribly
distorted, liullciitlng the terrible pain
the ntun edured before death came.
Ihe body wa removed to Strong's

6, 191

1

f

'scrlptlon of Welden shortly after the
flr and seun hej the town fur him.

nothing

than broken

serious

more-

limbs und severed finger.
Inquest over the body of trie
man Will b he hi today.

An
(lend

BLIZZARD

SWEEPS

i

Hangar Open

reportg are regarded as demonstrating
that the new system has already passed the experimental stage.

BOURNE SEEKS RECRUITS
FOR PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE
Washington, Feb. 6. The recently
ordered national progressive republican leniriiA thrnnph Rnnntiir Holirne of
Oregon, president of the league, sent
telegrams to the governors una
of various states today usk-in- g
them to bring influence to hear on
the respective senator in favor of the
Joint resolution for the popular election of senators.
legis-Intur-

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
OPENED IN HONDURAS
.

Puerto Corte:, Honduras, Feb. 6. -Both the revolutionary and government officials of Honduras spent Saturday considering; peace negotiations.
Captain Davis of the cruiser Tncoma,
which returned here from Ceiba, Is
using his best efforts to bring about
settlement.
In the event of a peare conference.
probably will take place aboard tho

Lee Christmas hag assumcontrol here.
Bonllla's army, which Is advancing
nn the city, was stopped by detachments from the Tacoma, pending development
in the proposed armistice.
The government army Is entrenched
opposite I'lmclenta, which is in the
Interior, and the next battle probably
will take place there.
Thp Vnited States gunboat Wheeling
ha urrived here from Guatanamo.
The Hornet, the revolutionary gunboat, Is on her way here from TruJIl-l- o
under command of Ensign Bruce
of the Tacoma.

storm covered the middle west and the
lake region today. Tonight the storm
reaches from southwestern Wyoming,
through South Dakota, to northwestern Missouri nnd eaat to Indiana.
HAYTIEN INSURGENT
In this city the snow fell nt the rate
LEADER EXECUTED
of an Inch an hour most of the afternoon and night, accompanied by an
east wind that reached the velocity of
Cape Haytlen, Feb. 5. General
foriy miles an hour.
Trnnaportation companies, the sur- Montreull Gulllnulo, who wns one of
face cars and elevated line suffered the strongest supporters of
Alexis and was Implicated
delay. The wind whirling between in iheNordti
executions at Port Au Prince
the high bulldlngn piude walking
tn
1908
was raptured by the
March,
t j
j I
Impossible.
troops near here this
Drifting snow ' Irliiiglit prevented government
and ahot to death.
the traction companies'1 operating on morning
Gcnernl Gulllaulo. was one of the
any schedule and hundreds who had leaders
the present rising agalnat
attended theaters downtown, gave up PresidentIn Simon.
At the head of the
tha attempt to reach their homes.
revolutionist he seized the town of
Troy, a few days ago and was advanc-ir.-- c
STORM fJKNERAIj OVER
to attack Cape Haytlen; governXOIITH W KMTER V STATES. ment troop which had been hurried
Omaha, Feb. 6. Railroad reports to the district took the Insurgents by
Indicate that the snowstorm which surprise and arrested General Gulllstarted late last night with rain and aulo.
sleet, continued today and Is general
over Nebraska, South
Dakota and
western Iowa.
Telegraph and telephone service ha WOOL TRADE STILL
been Interfered with and and trains
are reported from one to four hours
(

,

1

Mlnnckotn Si or in Swept.
Winona, Minn., Feb, 5. Southern
swept by the
Minnesota tonight I
wort storm of the winter.

T RIFLE UNCERTAIN

blood at 26
place at 28c and of
One lot of 60,000 pounds Michigan
Is reported at 28 12c. Fine
unwashed Michigan brought 21c for a
medium-size- d
lot, and unwashed Michigan brought 21 for a medium-size- d
deluine
lot, and unwashed Michigan
brought 25c. The sale of 26,000
pounds of 8 Minnesota is also re8

ported at

trict and has a Inrga patronage of
ter theater diners.

af-

ST, LOUIS MAYOR HURRIES
HOME TO FACE CHARGES
Seattle.

Wnah.,

Feb.

B.

Mayor

Frederick Kreiamann ot St. l.otiia left
for his home tonight in response to
a message notifying him that charges
have been made against him while
serving as circuit clerk prior to his
election as mayor.
"I have been told of the order of
investigation by wire, said Mayor
Krclsmunn
before he left for St.
undertaking establishment, authority I.ouia, "but I will not tell my side ol
befor the removal before an Inquest
the story until I reach home."
ing hel, hclng given by Justice of the
Heace tleorge It. Crulg who wa at
the fire. Close Inspection at Strong's PRIEST OBJECTS TO
by Mr Arson and those who were well
MASONIO CEREMONIES
acquainted with Laindgren fulled to

That the wool trade has not yet
reached a settled basis of operations
has been demonstrated this week by
the uncertainty among dealers In the
Boston market, says the Boston Commercial Bulletin, In certain quarters
the feeling appear to be strong and
prices are quoted as firm, with others
the opposite, while still a third contingent Is disposed to look upon tho
market as nearly. If not quite, at the
bottom point, nnd while the whole
question will be determined by the
outcome of the campaign In goods by
the manufacturers, the latter position
would aeem to have some foundation
of
in fact, if the statistical position
the goods market be taken Into consideration.
Some of the dealers state thnt Inquiries from the mills have been not
only more general, but for somewhat
larger quantities, and the amount of
woo sold In Boston during the week
has probably compared favorably
with anv of the weeks Immediately
preceding. In addition to this the
amount of wool shipped out of the
market for the week has been considerably larger than for some tlm.
As one dealer said In speaking of this
week's market: "There has been
business In spots, with price gener
ally steady."
ITos'KH'ts, and Prices.
Unquestionably there have been
some very fair sale along regulation
lines the past week, hut a marked
feature of the trading ha been the
cleaning; up of a considerable num
ber of lot of odds and ends, and no
little business hag been accomplished
In scoured wools of this description.
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New Melcu's Home Tuner
Positively Guamntee Satisfaction.--"

liCarnard l indciiianii
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Philadelphia. Wool Market.
The domestic wool market continues spotty. Some of our largest houses made fair sales to both original
and graded territory wool during this
past week, while other large houses
continue busy sacking up fair blocks
of territory sold during the preceding
week and sales reported this week,
which increases the totals cf this
grade reported. The representative
of one of the largest eastern concerns
has been In our market sacking up
wool all through this week.
Fleece Wool There was n little
more Inquiry for good staple grades
8
of
blood unfashed
and
fleece ns well as lower grades of
unwashed common and braid fleeces
at former asking prices. Good staple
fleece are gradually going into consumption and will bo difficult to replace In the west at a price to per
mit of a fair profit to the dealers and
sell ( n the present murket. The experience, of the local operators in the
west, who are still carrying
wool,
purchased at high prices, early in the
season, will cause them to go slow
when taking up the new clip wool this
year, ns they now more fully renlize
that It is necessary to have n prosperous wool manufacturing situation
to enable them to sell their wool. The
manufacturers have not, in many
years, been so severely handicapped
as they were all through 1910. Many
failures have already occurred and
unless the situation improves, others
will follow.
Our best fleece wool houses quote
prices for Ohio untho following
blood, 27
washed fleeces:
29c; 2 blood, 29c; fine unwashto 27c; fine washed delaine, 26
ed delaine, 28 2 to 27c; fine washed
is very
delaine, 34c.
This latter
scarce. Ohio fine unwashed fleeces,
22c to 23c; lower grades, less.

SPENCER LEADER IN
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
St. Louis, Feb.

5.

Crack

bowlers

from Chicago and Kansas City rolled
today in the American bowling
tournament and failed to dis
turb the leaders Inthe individual or
two man team division.
H. W. Ilutkett und W. E. Crocomho
piled up the top score In th- doubles,
topping 1223 pins, which placed them
in fourth, place.
Seven scores above the select t!00
class were made In the Individual
events, W. A. Spencer of Chicago lend.
Ing with 621. He started off sensationally In his opening game, getting
245 pins, but fell off to 213 In the
second and finishing with 163.
Final games In the tournament will
be rolled tomorrow.
It is expected
that tho present leaders In the doubles, singles and all events, will carry
off top prizes, although none of the
marks are congress records. The 6SI
record of James Blouin of Chicago, In
the individuals appears safe although
pins short of
his total is twenty-fou- r
tho Washley record made last year at
Dctn.it.
In the two men team events, W. M.
Hartley and Al. Seller of Texas, and
Liverpool, O., with a score of 1246,
look like winners.
Their record I
fifteen pins higher than tho total of
Dalilier and Wettermnn of Cincinnati,
who annexed the honors last year.
i.
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GREAT

DANGER

ntti

2

Life Insurance Doctor Do you
any enterprise Involving
great personal risk: or danger?
Applicant Yes; I'm going to discbarge our cook tonight.

l--

chi-cmro- 's

K. Hector of New York la an official.
It I in the downtown theater dis

Edward M. Schnor

24c.

Original
Montana and Wyoming
have sold fairly well, 175,000 of the
former and 225,000 pounds of the latter figuring in the week's transactions at 21 2
2$e and lTil9
respectively.
There have also been
reported 75.000 pounds of 8 Wyoming at 22t23c, figured at about 50c
clean, and 50.000 of Oregon staple at
20c, or about the same price scoured
aa well as 75,000
Montana at 24c.
A line of Montana
blood Is reported at 25c. Involving
about 75.000
pounds, although we understand that
good wool of this description has been
readily offered at as low as 23c within the week.
Texas Demand for Texas has been
limited both In quality and distribution, ulthough a sale Is reported as
completed
Involving about 100,000
pounds of Texas twelve months at
20210 and the same amount of fall
at HifJlSo, which were reported as
pending last week.
Rales of California
California
woolg have been limited, probablv
confined alomst wholly if not entirely to scoured lots, as noted above.

Settled Basis of Operation Not
FASHIONABLE CHICAGO
Yet Reached; Market BelievRESTAURANT HELD UP
Chicago Wool Market.
ed to Be Nearly If Not Quite
The demand for woolens has improved for some desirable lines, and
at the Bottom Point,
Chicago, Feb. B. Rector's restauat the same time the manufacturers
rant, one of the best known of
downtown cafes, was held up
early today and the cashier robbed ol
$3,300 by a masked man who pointed
setwo revolver at the employes,
cured the receipts of Saturday night
and escaped. He overlooked over t,- 000 In currency.
The restaurant Is owned by the
Hector corporation, of which Charles

ill

TRACTION PARK

to 5 Today

1

ed

late.
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TUESDAY, FEB. 7

Tacoma.
General

(fly Morning Jenrnal Special teased Wlrl
Chicago, Feb. 5. A snow nnd wind

WWM

be Resumed at 4 o'Clock

Will

It

Hurricane Howls Through Tall
Buildings in Chicago, Street
Car Traffic Demoralized by
Hervy Fall of Snow,

ME&ggev.

Wonderful Mathewson Aeroplane

a

MIDDLE WEST

j 'J.'.Mli J
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Flights of the
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HUNDRED
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report thnt so many goods have been
opened and offered to the clothing
trade at such low prices, the wool
at about today's mar-kmust
figure, for 'the consumers cannot afford to pay a higher price when
woolens have to stand the cut that
has been made on them this past
month In order to close some pending transactions.
An average amount of wool wns
sold the past week nnd the movement
0
in territory fleeces foots up to
pounds while there wns 646,900
pounds of pulled wool In the sales.
were
fleeces
The bright unwashed
to the extent of li2,,00
wanted

IT WAS ONCE HIS

1

y7

6
"s

12

et

6D2.-80-

r'

"You don't remember me, do youf
wool
pounds, nnd of the
"No; but that umbrella has a fa239.400 pounds changed hands. Lately theri? haa been quite a call for miliar look."
the territory black fleeces and a line
of 36,400 pounds of the mine medium
A good
grade wai sold to the maker or tne carnival, time for everybody, mask
Colombo hall, Feb. 14.
best lines of underwear nnd there was
also some fine black fleeces In this
We board and care for horse
and last week's sales. 2,213 bags of
scoured wool wns purchased n the The best of care guaranteed. W. I
Trimbla A Co.. 113 North Second Bt.
interest of several manufacturers.
seml-brlg-

El

Paso, Texas, and
Return via
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Account Aviation Meet. Tickets on sale February 9 to 13,
inclusive. Return limit February 14th. The most noted
aviators of the world will be in attendance at this meeting.

P.

J. JOHNSON, Agent.
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WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

m

The Goldeni Me Dry Goods Company
Annual February Cash

Clearance Sale Begins

Thursday Feb. 9, 9 a. m.

Extraordinary Values --Sensational Sale of Women's Ready

-to-

Annual February Cash
Clearance Sale

Garments

-Wear

$10. 00

BIG $10.00 SPECIAL

Greatest offer ever made in our
Ready to Wear Section. Look,
300 Garments, all new, se
lect styles, assorted sizes, consisting of new Fall Suits, Capes, Wool and Silk Dresses, every garment most desirable. Positively a great saving opportunity.
Remember three hundred garments, values up to $25; your choice now for- - - - - $10

SPECIAL NOTICE

1--

3

Off on all Other Suits, Coats, Dresses, Furs, Etc.
ON SALE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
11th, AT 9:00 A. M.

WOMEN'S SHOES
$1.95

See Window Display.

(

Three hundred pairs Ladies' High Shoes, in vici, gunmetal,'patent bluchers and patent buttons; valued at $3.50 to $5
a pair; in sizes 2 1 -- 2 to 4 1 2 only. This lot of shoes consists of the famous Queen Quality, Red Cross and Selz brands. Your
choice for the GREAT SALE, per pair, only

$1.95

--

----

---

See Window Display.
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bis homo hero today as the result of
lefulers say that the temper of the
atmospheric conditions are found to
an apoplectic stroke. Ho was sixty
country Is such that a tariff revision
better about that time in the af- SUPPLY
BILLS
years old.
session may menace the principle of
ternoon than at any other hour In the
protection. Whether this fear will
day.
In the tests of the propelling
weigh heavily enough to cause the
Ooakc lleportcd.
power of the engine yesterday this
senute to act upon the reciprocity
D.
proved a wise move. The engine pullCleveland, Feb.
Tho seismo'
agreement is doubtful.
ed 280 pounds at 4 o'clock when the
graph at !St. lguutluM college recorded
Many important measures are pendhumidity grew more dense thun at 3
an earthquake last uU'Jit commencing
ing In tho house and as a result there
ut 10:27 p. m. and ending at 11:12.
when a test was made, although the
appears
the
little chance 'for action on
have been' sufficient
Father Odi nbach, the university
Yesterday Afternoon Dares pull nt 2 would
passed
subsidy
which
bill
ship
Aviator George Thompson Late
the
astronomer, said that possibly CaliWll'J H"t '"n.80
RS.ifeWlk "111
ngo.
day
Rio
a
few
senate
fornia was the scene of tho tremors.
Near
DWIGFIi
gino was showing only 180 pounds
. .i ...... i o..,thals,
thl mra,
Treacherous Winds and Ascends to Good Height
chairman of the
pull, when It wag discovered that the
him
l.'tnuiluu canui
iu.
wheel was nearly six Inches In
wtrm
rived here yesterday, will testify tojsToWuSfeltomoTowiftp?: iront
Grande,
Ta kaw artial pm4
the dobe. The mechanics put boards
morrow us to the necessity of fortify
far
jgN
and
Immediately
wheels
the
rlcr the
ing the Panama canal. A majority of
ftbon; SmairBoys Turn Petty Thief Stunt.
thrust showed 260. The resistance of PARTISAN QUESTIONS
the house is believed to be In favor of
PA4 skar,
the one wheel In the dobe had robbed the engine
RISE TO WORRY CONGRESS formications.
of credit for 80
pounds. From this one can realize
Two excellent flights were made ably good results. When Thompson
yesterday by Ooorge Thompson in mounted the seat on the second start, the power used when, on starting for
the last flight In the same mud the
th0 Mathewson aeroplane, notwithnil hands released their hold, but it thrust was 280.
Prospects for Lively Times fJO YELLOW FEVER
standing- the fact that the public was did not budge. The wheels were sunk
Iurlng the absence of the aviators
Without a Dull Day Between
notified early that no attempts would In the dob,, to a depth of three or nnrt mechanics from the hangar smaj)
Conncll's Sanitary Eggs
four Inches, and where It Is usually ooys entered, broke open a client und
be made on account of the treacherNow and Fourth Day of
ous nature and great velocity of the necessary lor five men to hold the mine several nunureu ticnerS of nd
ABOARD MARIETTA OTERO COUNTY TEACHERS
45c doz.
wind which ctiiic near tearing the bird thing 'from running away, It was mission. They are numbered, how
March,
necessary for them to push it off. ft ever, and bear other Identifying markg
canvasg haiiKar to shreds.
Home Ranch 40c
moved reluctantly acrosn the field wmen tne pianugement pays will land
MEETATALAM0G0RD0
The first flight was a snort one, Inleaving three continuous depressions In jail any one presenting them. No
tended for the purpose of ascertainNew Mexico Ranch 35c
ing the buoyant quality of the air and in the Kunimy deep soil enough for a tickets are on sale except at the (By Marnlnf Journal Sw-U- l
Laed Wlrel
Washington,
5.
Officer Off Key
testing the currents above, which are child to stumble in, and for a time It grounds. Home small tools also were
Feb.
Congress Quarantine
fAlamogordo
News.)
seldom
Kansas Ranch . . 30c
the same as felt on the seemed that It would be Impossible lanen out none of the delicate and worked under high tension Inst week
West Declares Bluejackets The association of Otero county
could costly instruments used in aeronaut
ground.
The uvtutor found that all to rise. Thompson, however,
and
prospects
for
the
the
the
of
res!
high
teachers met In the
school buildwas well with the machine, though be seen to give a vigorous yank at leal tests. The watchman, excited at
Belle Springs Butter 2 lbs.
Are Suffering Merely From ing at Alainogordo, Saturday, Januconditions werti not entirely favora- his elevator wheel and up the ma- seeing the aeroplane In the air ap session do not promise runny days
ary
28.
Tho
meeting
to
wns
darted,
nose
chine
called
skyward at an an- proachlng from the river, left his barren of action. The situation Is
ble. Immediately he had the
for 65c
Acute Form of Malaria.
order In the forenoon tit 10:3a und
post just long enough for the thieves such .that appropriation bills are In
tovved to ft point on the river gle of 45 degrees. Quickly the avia
lasted
noon.
tor
until
get
leveled
flight
to
booty.
elevator
the
and thR
bunk a
some danger, but members of expeut the
from
and
New lot of Cooper's Olive
On account of n misunderstanding
All of the skeptics w ho had doubt
Traction park, from which he flew to acnw country to Traction park was
rience recall conditions equally bad
beaiHlful.
w hich were met without tho necessity
At an altitude varying eu tne anility of the Mathewson ma
By Morning Jmirnul Special Leaned Wlrel as to the date, the attendance was not
the park.
Oil
just arrived, 65c and
large, only a few teachers were presThe people
were notified early from CO to 100 feet the machine soar- cnine to fly were quieted when it of extra sessions. The real difficulty
(ill Hoard V, S. Gunboat Marietta, ent.
Those from outside parts bedown town by men with megaphones ed as gracefully as a bird und Thomp- demonstrated Its mm tics vestenlnv.
in both branches seems to be that nu$1.15 bottle
It down Just outside the Hundreds who had visited tho park merous matters of political or parti- (by wireless via Key West, Fla.) Feb. ing Prof. Ji. 8. Tipton anil Miss Jessie
was re- son
and the Tarction company
park where a hole had been made early and heard the news later,
Prof. J, M.
quested to have conductors tell everymade san nature are being pressed for con- 5. That there Is no yellow fi ver K. Tosder of Tu Insula,
one boarding cars on that line that in the fence when the 'flyer was taken n second trip and the street cars were sideration before the close of congress aboard this gunboat wuh asserted post Helm of Mountain Park and Miss
Mamie
Arnett of Shamrock.
pacKed to their capacity thrdougltout on March 4 and It is realisieil that
there would be no flights, but 3500 from the grounds.
lively today by Joseph Y. Porter, su
Prof. C. D. George had charge of
saw fit to visit the pais, and as many
In alighting one rear strut was me aiternoon. Tuesday the gates many of these must fall through luck perintondent of
the state noard of tho opening exercises, which wer
turned back. All who went out got broken as the machine bounded over win oe opened at 1 o clock to nermlt of time. The Inevitable reBUlt Is to health and port quarantine
officer at thoroughly enjoyed. MiM Avery Ola good view of the machine but not a series of hummocks that could not visitors to view the macblim at clotty make members Irritable over delays. Key West who visited
the ship this iver's chorul class favored with two
more than 400 remained until the be defeated from the aviator's seat range and learn the details of Its op
Must of the measures of nn Inflam morning and made a careful
diagnosis very pretty numbers and elicited much
wind permitted the starts.
when ho started the descent. This
mable character are pending in tho of the suspected cases.
favorable comment from the visiting
The management
was replaced in a few moments by the
f the Mathewino machine may bo seen In the senate and chief among them are tho
The quarantine office assured Com Instructors.
son comptny refused to accept any mechanicians who came up In an au- nangur today between the hours of 1 lorlmer case, anil the resolution look
Cooper
suspected
mander
214 CENTRAL AVE.
that tho
The only papers read were "Kntbu-slasm,- ''
nomlsab ns. Manager Hicks declared tomobile and the machine put away and 5 p. m. The aviators will explain ing to the election of senators by di cases
were malarial fever only, am
by
Hlggason
Miss
Helen
ami
tbu. the crew would stay here until for the night.
rect vite. The latter, as the result of after an examination of the feve
ii n ns wordings.
they had shown the people that the
n persistent fight made by Borah, chart of Coxswain J. II. Minor, who "The Meal School and the Ideal
In order to give the track at
machine files. This was done short- tlon park some time to dry out Trac
was advanced last week to the posi died aboard the ship last Sunday at Teacher From the Superintendent's
there
ly after four o'clock yesterday under will be no flights today, but they will VARIETY PROMISED FOR
View," by County Kuperlu-tenilePhone 72.
tion of unfinished business.
Puerto Cortex, stated that while the Point ofIvicy
of Slmms.
adverse conditions and with remark b0 resumed at four Thursday. The
Senator Koran Is determined that chart was typical of yellow fever, the
WEEK BY WEATHER MAN there
Plans were made for a larger and
shall be u vote on his resolu- case could have been ono of other
more beneficial meeting March 8.
tion in llm0 to obtain consideration fever.
by the house. He will urgo senator
Dr. Porter Informed
Commander
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Tcm pern ncc Worker IViid.
wasnington, Feb. 6. Tho comlne who oppose It to make their speeches Cooper that ho could haul down the
Portland, ore., Feb. fi. Iiev. K. I,.
Wholesale
ween win ne marked by a series of early In the week. After waiting what quarantine ilag and anchor at Key
and retail dealers In
well deflnd storm areas passing east- he believes to be a reasonable time, West. Tho ship's officers, bo said Under, editor of the Pacific Christian fresh and Salt Meats. Ha usage a
ward across the United States from he says he will Insist upon continuous might go ashore. Tho ship still Is In Advocate and prominent temperance tpeclalty.
For cattle and hogs tha
worker on the Puclflc coast died at biggest mar'ret prices are paid.
tho Pacific ocean In consequence of consideration until a vote Is had. The quarantine, however.
wnicn period of fair and foul weather supposition Is that he has sufficient
win roiiow in quick succession,
votes to carry out (bis campaign. The oitjci'KS pi:itMmi:n to
ine first or tnese distrlbances Is situation jg extremely Interesting. A
visit KiioHK: nti:w iii:u
now over the eastern slope of the large majority of the republicans
Washington, Feb. 6. The secretary
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
are
o
iiocsy mountains. Another
opposed to the resolution but the pro of the navy received u message today
will appear on the Pacific roast gressive republicans
Key
and tho demo from tho commandant at the
Copper and Third.
Monday and still another will reach crats
the situation by two or West naval station, reporting th fol
the Pacific, coast by Wednesday or three control
lowing
votes.
Htato
statement
Health
from
j nursuny and prevail In tho middle
Imported and Dome. lie Good. Specially of l.ucca Pure Olive Oil.
If the resolution passed the senate. tiff leer Porter:
west tne last of the week.
l
Agent for San Aiilonlo Nine, Always I'resli, PiIcch Jtl'it.
It Is not known what its fate will be
Cull,
"There Is no objection to Marietta
In the house.
Ordinarily a measure going to coal pier to coal Hml provisPhono or Send for Solicitor. Phone 1029.
PEOPLETrAY
CHURCH
which had only to do with the man- ion, nor to officers coming ashore,
If you haven't tried this
ner In which members of tho sennie Advise no liberty to crew and no visiFOR RECALL OF MAYOR were elected would
sweet, crls food there's a
find ready acqui tors aboard ship."
escence from members of the house.
The commandant added that tho
"Irent'' in store.
This revolution however will encount- Marietta, will probably coal tomorrow.
Seattle, Feb. S. Delegations from er a crowded calendar and perhaps An extra guard will be placed on the
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
all the churches In the city met under nn unwillingness on the part of mem pier and after coaling, Jho Marietta
the auspices of the .Ministerial as- bers to ghh time to a measure In will oe scui on, imo me rire.uo.
Order a package from
sociation today to pray for the recall which they have so little concern.
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
the situation has changed some
of Mayor Hiram O. GUI and the elecBee the beautifully dressml squaws
Gntccr und shiiro In the
I
lie
In
respect to
Lorlmer ensc. at the Gent today; the Irishman loads
tion of CJeorge W. Pilling, the Public what
NTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Welfare candidate, at Tuesday's recall it now looks us if mere may be a the rebels, and the Dutchman does
enjoyed
Rood
breakfast
election.
Tho ministerial association vote during the present session.
some rough riding.
dully by thousands of Itood
Legislation to put into force the
claims a membership of 150 churches
and an were represented at tho union Canadian reciprocity agreement prob
livers.
xi:v mf.xico piTOwo HMiti'Yi:ns
prayer meeting which nearly filled the ably will be greatly advanced during
HWK
auditorium or the First Methodist the week. The McCsll bill on the)
mS
Py buying direct. lUg IRU Illus
Established J
church. Dr. Mark A. Matthews, pastor subject may be reported out on Frl-- f
ready
mailcatalogue'
of
now
the
day
for
Presbyterian
permit
First
CAPITAL.
and a rule to
church made
AMI SIKPLI M, JIMI.IMIU. (JU
the adoption trated
I'o.sl ToiihIIcn urn nerved
tho principal address. At the close of of tho measure without amendment ing. This new catalogue contains
Officers nod Dlrectorm
tho meeting, a rcsoultlon urging ull will be brought in without delay. much information of value to every SOLOMON LTfNA,
direct from the
uck'inc,
W. S. PTlUCKt.KM
R. AC. MKRHTTT
Many of those who oppose the reci- intending buyer, and will be sent
church members to work for the sucVine-ProAsst. Cashtor
and Cashier
cess of the recall was adopted.
tilth eicnni or milk and
procity agreement In the house, agree free. When you write, If you will J, C. If Prftsldant
ALII R IDG I
II. M. DOUOIIEHTT
Fit AN K A. HUUBEIX
it will pass, but the situation In
that
sometimes fruit,
A. M. P.LACKWELL
Aged
WM. MclNTOHH
Dead.
the senate is not so favorable. The mention Instrument Interested in and H. W, KKLLT
Washington. Feb. C Thomas J. tipper house would not be likely to tel us your exact wants, this will assist us grcally In furnishing the InHenderson of Princeton, III., who rep- permit the
of such an
resented his state In congress from the
without the ne
until' there had been formation desired
measure
forty-fourtto the fifty-thirInclusopportunity for debate. There will cessity of any delay. Thirty-seveive, died today of pneumonia at the b no ( ham p for such debate this ses- years' reputation and strongest pos
home of his daughter. Airs. " John sion,
Keriate leaders, however, ure sible guarantee behind your dealings
1'arnsworth, in this city.
extremely anxious that there be no lilt us. Iet our "Easy Pay Plan"
H7
rayears
Ilo
old. Mr. Henderextn session. .Sopie of them fear that
Postum Cereal Company. Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
the purchase for you. Wrlle
son was a native of llrownsville, Tex. the calling of cnimreiis after March simplify before,
you forget.
Address,
Albuquerque Lumber
4 would Arouse Sentiment
SL
throughout us now
I
li
Music Co., Denver,
Musical comedy number changes at the country in favor of u iti inral re
vision of th tar lit f. These republleun IColo., Dept. (A.

Mathewson Aeroplane has
Two Successful Flights
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pecan grove, t'v conservative estimate, nothmi; r r Ju.le .M .iin to do hut to
will aru Jl.Ouii an acre, Tliis is by in, nepnnitf hlir.ftlf fr .ni the district at
means an exaggerated
timate when tortii yslllu c.ukkly.
planted with the
the land
grafted variety. Tin nuts from mih
a i.nio riy anniotittioti to rant two
'lou t U'ouire a nei.qHr. It only
trie s II for four or five time the
ni;i rki't price i.f the nuts from Ihe IneaJis juort; Brief.

lilorning Journal
(Official

llO.UJ

BIG CLASS

ay Um

ri

rv reeding tree.
D. A W act her sum
l
Th misi-r- y
' After a in ran grove begin to
ho nil the other
HI.A( K .. .
Mans in- Ka:tf i
J A II K.S
cilUg of the tuunlry van man-iin- v
larve
necenmuru
U
there
cultivation
liille
autu,
R I'ANA JdHMKtK
W. A. KKIKIIEK
to keep hupiiy und
Ill SMltor siry. A
ison with ton acre
of
iro,ieroua
B. S. KATfcS
AdurUpInf MaaaaU
bearing
pn
- without u I'liriania exposition.
treian
would
be
ludei
pendent beyond the dream uf the
Wwlffl BtpWMWtaltta,
j ordinary
firmer, fur this amount of
rvu.nl. .r think Mie doesn't like
t. AMlt
jland ought to bring In 110, 00 a year,
L aut-Kutwlll BulMias, klcaf, Ilk
nhe wants lo keep her
j Kvcri, cutting a conservative estimate
ht- - should
Island,
Fa.trra HrprMMlillrtl
itnienil.er ttut
M tl.l'H H Ml
jfnto four parts, the land would yield only a few Americ ana find the need of
I I'm How, firm lark.
't.'lOO, whhh !
latter than more Wanda ,i (,ur businrsa.
al t
any ordinary crop would do.
EnlrA m winA-ctaat
U a4 j
atof:ica at Altsiiitaraw
The Nuiie River vnlliy h notid
Cuba has celebrated the second an,
of CoerM uf litre (.
f'r ita (Hi'ima. Th name of the rlvpr niversary of her second republic. We
Joihnvi. in Tin romra from lln1 Ppnih word fnr;inltii; hope she will celebrate may
Tiir. mbvi
more
HUM MIH4M
Kvrry natural rendition h!ii-- s
anniversaries of it Instead of st:.mn
MtVIIO, MI'ClHIIMi TMK I'KIM ll'l.f nuia.
IIP 1111. Ki.l'lllIM AM fAKTV All. TUB tliiit river, th Rm Antonio river,
th out to celebrate the anniversary of
Tilt:. AMI tllK 4t.TIHM or TH
.
the Colorado rlviT. the third.
VAHtt MHKM THl AMI Oii!iilalitie rlv-rrpvU" rlvrr nd other atrcHins la of
KK.nr.
thn tfat. If lh
landowner
near
aa
tha
alaar
etrralatloa
Ill
the strruma would turn thplr Blten- rw MetW-aTa ealr aapw la
Matira bwurU arrrj day ia Ifca
, 'ti'n to the fulMvntlon "f pevuna there
taliould he ernii Rrovm within a few
1HOI1 Or VI BtTKIlTIOSl
Ho
great
euia uiul the o nera
an aval
rxtir. fcr
lull, by carrior. on month
'.profits. Thr-- Indnatry la one which
a alalia elr-- nirrlta careful luvextiKatlon and atudy.
.
ratal la ratln llua la aeenrdeat la aay
AoMrieaa
Tba
Mralea."
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aanvr
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III'S SCHOOL
Work

at Socono InstitutiontChaves County Pharmaceutical
for Second Semester Well Association Formed and Will
Under Way; Many Graduates
Entertain New Mexico Pill
This Year,
Rollers Next Fall,
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Alt niomt
the i:i.
fimnde th
IiuniiiiiiK lor irriKiillon iroMiK nola In
t 1111 1IC ONI! Kit IM)TII.
wiiklns up the eople. The Socorro
Chleftiiin naya:
"Once more we rle In remark thai
If In visile ! ritam an lulu of
put'lK refpett Jiide Mann ahould Ihe people of the Itlo Grand valley
either aeiuirate hlmaelf from Prank In K'K'ornt tounly nre living In
Jluhliell and take off the collar of the
lieiclet t of a Kldeu opportunity.
or rexlKn from the position of From various other purta of the ter
dialrlet Mltorney. I'roLuhly the bent ritory mme report of nlmoct fuhuloua
iiiing ne eoui.1 uo wouiu w io reuiB proiua rrom land Irrigated hy pump,
from Loth
the orftcial powition anl ' Ing water from a depth of from twen-frohia r.ih and reckhaa Incurglon jty.flve to a hum red feel. That lrrla-Int- u
the very worst aide of Uenmllllo tlon hy that mean
i
not adopted
county
olitlea. The people will not In hi Vicinity yenr ago la nil the
aland for politic In the ndmiiilalra- - ntor remarkable, because It ia well
lion of Justice on the one hand, and on know n that
practically unlimited
Hie other there la nothlriK but trouble supply of water can be had hero ut
ahead of Judito Mann If he endeavors a very much lea depth than that from
to maintain Ida precnrloua hold on which it la pumped In the localities
the dripping Ktinnalcn of the sinking referred lo.
in the river bottom
derelti t of lluhbellitiin.
Judst Mann Ihe underflow lR only ten or twelve
)m placed hlmcf entirely outalde the ifwf below the surface of the
Rround.
pale; first by bla ellsnmejit with the and yet the farmers there risk nnd
dlserrdltstl cortnpllon element of the sometimes suffer a partial If nut a
republieiin party: and second by
complete failure of crops by dependa denuH-mtknewspaper Into ing solely upon the ditches for
ramp t voh e bla KricNatu'es and deIrrigation by pumping can bt
fend s far t's he can the aluidy com- done at leas coat, by that method nil
pany In which !
has east hia lot. rkk of lou of crops
be eliminatJ'urthirmore, In hia wail because, as ed, and by that aelfaamn method also
)i
ulleiiea, lie thoiiKlit he had the Immediate profits can be greatly n.
MomliiK Joiitiial behind hint and was creine.l even beyond the koKIcii profit,,
cruelly indec. vcd, Im not oirenut li- enjoyed
In
those loci.litlca whera
en id Id cnae,
,
ptituplna: I deeper and therefore far
JuiUe Man ii ha demoiiMlrated Ihut mre t'Xpeiudtf. When will the furm-er- a
lie has f.o linuip of the affairs of the,
of the Ulo Grande valley In this
republican parly and m regard fur Its vicinity awaken to the Rreat oppnr-tunltisolidarity or succcaa by tokliiB Up the
thot ta htox ho.s at
tueir
warped und cracked euditel In defense doors T''
of the Very worst polithfil faction III
The speaker's gavel la not nhvnys
the county and In defeuxe or the
reiflmo of braisen Kraft, vote herding mitilo of precldentinl tiniher.
and ste.nu roller tnethoda.
Jude Mann belnir tltrir t attorney, Lotmlera are mnrp numerous, says
by linltiK U. with llubl.t lt baa- ala, trade report.
We noticed It some
ready dcBlroed public confidence in tiint' ni rue.
ii u tiffin; which
public decency
U. kept entirely t
JoiIko Maun hasn't lived here Inns.
of partisan polities, If t alone partisan poll-ti- c Othervvlav he intent have acquired a
of the lliibliell brulid.
trifle more perspicacity.
Perhaps Judije Mann could be nn
Impartial dim rid attorney and alill
The roiislatent and unvarying genibe a henchman of the ex boas, per- ality of t'hauncey M. IlepeW la one
haps; but It would
bard to make of the political wonders of the sue.
the peoplo believe H, knowing what
thry do uf the seamy past of llubbell
Peace a.i!n rclu In the West Virpolltaa (i ud court control In thin ginia leulslature. Can't Ihom New
county,
Yolk aobna profit by a
exaitiile?
JudKe Mo II II hail come out openly
for liol.l.t ll, admitting that he Ik
The Champ Clark presid utial boom
d mlli l,,iu Mini no boiler al- - doesn't appear to show
the proper
t'liiiitioK t,, ,l,.iiv that Kranelsco luajiever m-- for the Nchrahka
Imlorst-"aiivthmi; to do'' Willi tile rump ih- - mctlt.
con-ala-
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lak-tun- c,
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tutiane.

lie

Willi

lilC'lilli--
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tl

cravitv that ix rnnvMl.sirijt t hut 'he!
f'mllinf of federal indi. tmema
and ISnl.lo U i,i iiolui: to clean "l '"ta'nat cltlsens of
'kluhoiiia will
the part." The thought f o,,. ,.x. prohn Idy cease only Willi the sound of
It" "bone mtur oi p..n el la tl'e h"rii of Gabriel.
ficWi !u the miiula of the thousand
Mrk Twain's posthumous packnue
of oi.-who cleaned up the partv
by ki' kin him out "i lea nine uii the ' ,,,r t'bnel llocaevelt la tlie last straw,
party" border on the ettortielailng. for a dead man cannot properly be
Jlut If tlo- - district attorney la trlnK placed in the Ananias club.
to be f,o etiooa. It la an execrable Joke.
The alternation
of rcporta, "the
Jtldtfe Mann's coure la open to
ldm. II la optional with him to clear government wins," the "insurgents
out, or to l, tlearr-- out. He has de- win,' will continue until one side or
the other capture all the telegraph
fied uo nverwhelmlng public aentl-in-i- .t
wires.
in t.H canity an. I lher. will be
tiu Uodittiitr ttie euneilieucea.
'llme for a new dml In New Me.
eo.
llul. I.ell methods,
whether III
I I (
s.
HMIlll
eountv or slate, are sadly out of date.
Tie grow in,; f pecana la one of i ne sniHKiunit or slate previous to
tile
feature of the da- - j the first stale election will sound like
Vel",m,'t't of
M!mb-.ilb j, mid j a bull in a clima shop.
e
the ni'N
U trow II
Itll CUIl- The thouKht of another lluhhcll ll
iderahlo
eas In
,o),.r p.rts of
attorney Is enough to give the
trni
NeW Jlexieo.
Til
the crop is a profaverage citizen tho oly wobble.
a
i lit I If one
iiidh-aieI
the t Hum
he dealres a worse fate there Is
I n
in tli,. Kan Antonio r:r-ss' In many of the Tl iv. r I
t'.mil thue aie hleut .uil and other
londltb.iig for the uMnuiin of pusns.
J'nictleiil cvpiriinifl I,,,, proven In
the last lew J r ttiet pecans will pav
more UiuH any tree cup.
r net
Ihe profits arc gri.itcr and the rmk
less than In the iiiltuie of eiim, fruit.
Jieaihis or other simii.ir
"11 it true Hint geviti years
Many mothers hava laarned
before the first i ro is bear-Inhow much they needed
tut in the meantime the land on
Willi h the trees lire planted can be
Utilised for t orn, cotton, garden trip k
or htiv other crop desired. Kveti afby taking- - It to show their
ter the ln
are iu full bearing crops
can sill! be sic( essfully raised between
children that It was a sweet
tile lieea.
medicine.
The trees prodiicv hitter
where Ihe I nd Is constantly ciittiv
For thlrty-fl- v
years It has
f
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Scott's Emulsion

"It has beep e.ili by competent
that tli cotton crop of Tfa
will sink Into nsltiiflcanei when ths
peeim cri p lias li en den loped to the
fullest of Its ..sslh;tlek.
The best
e
ceiton bird In Tonus w ill
an aire. Tin'
inoio limn
pro-tim-

.

i

,
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,(P 1i"Vlj4OMt
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been the best known speeifle
fatlg-uand enfeeble-menas ell as the standard
remedy for warding off and
relieving' eolds and affections of the throat and lungs.
ag-aln-
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Worship Will Be Entirely Remodeled and Considerably

Enlarged.

nt

m

.

Southern Methodist House of

(ftparlal farrMpsBdraea I Hsralac oaraat
ivosneu, A. ji Feb. 4
At u
Ing of the hoard of truie.. ,.f ...
Southern M. K. church last niKlit

mi.

was decided to
the recently
condemned church building and rebuild It wall at a time savlnv lha rw,r
and other parts of the structure, if
runs tor this work will be
I"
received and a contract will be let im-the est
found too near
of n new building. The house willthat
He
greatly enlarged in the new construction. Tlu. stone building of this
one of the largest and most
beautiful In the city. wn recently condemned as unsafe hy the city engineer
on account of t racked and leaning
walls. It I practically a new strucb'

M

ture.

CONSTRUCTION TRAIN AT
CAMPFIELD PROJECT
PLUNGES OFF TRACK

tMNrlal rarraxBoaarare la Maralag Jaraal
Socorro, N. M.. IV b. 4. The Socorro

Chieftain has the fo'luvvlns interesting notes of the School of Mines:
Work is now well under way for
half-yeathe
It Is expected
that there will be a yuod graduating
class this year.
Work on the compilation of the
annusl register for the year 1S1D-1- 1
r.

will be begun

t once.

It is expected

old-tim-

OBSTREPEROUS NEGRO
GOING INSANE FROM
GANGRENE IN FEET

Imperial ferrespuaafnt

ta Mnrnlsf Jmrnal
vegaa. ,N. M , Kfh. f,. What
might have hem a serious and perhaps a filial accident, oreolr,..! on
the Camfield dam sito when fie cur.
attai hed to the dinky" train carrying material fur the construction of
the dam wire precipitated
the
large frame trestle to thefrom
ground.
Th accident was caused bv one of the
stringers of the trestle lvln...
nn.t u.. i.. o ol the strucIdckily
to
fall.
ture
no employe
were riding on ihe tiriln. The engine
was backing, pushing the cars ahead
of it onto the trestle. The train was
made up of five hrnvily loaded cars.
The Accident will not cause a de- lay In the work as the other trestle
will be titill.ed until
the damaged
structure la repaired. The trestle will
be repaired at onij und precaution
taken to strengthen It so ns to hold
up much more weight than it will be
required lo support.

......

1

is

ttuil the book will come from the
press not later than Cie fir- -t of March
J. I. Woodward, a mining man of
silver City, vijrite.i the school the first
of tho week. Mr. Woodward Is an
e
friend uf Professor Tuttle's
and the two had not meet since twenty-eight
years ago.
.
r. tfoodwin of the etas of
lSIO arrived in town yesterday morn
ing from Hisbee, Arizona and Is re
ceiving a hearty (treeting
from his
many friends at his alma matter and
elsewhere In the city.
Preparation for the organization
of a baseball team are In progress
ami ine mat. rial Is good enough to
Insure a first-cla- s
team this year.
Lovers of the national game mav expect to see the N. M. 8. M. nin'olav
good ball and win some games be
fore the season closes.
Jan. H. Patchelder. Jr.. anil T tt
Kverheart. both alumni of the School
of Mines, expect to leave in a day
or two for the Flack Ramrn w hr..
they have taken n bond and lease on
a piece of mining property that thev
think will give good returns. Thee
have been deayed several days wailing for the arrival of a stock of supplies.
The Installation of the centrifugal
pump In the. well on the campus la
now about completed. The pump will
be operated with an electrical current
from Ihe Socorro Klectric company's
plant. As there la over a hundred feet
of water In the well, satisfactory results may bo expected a
soon a
the current Is turned on. It is planned to set out more trees and other,
wise Improve the appearance of the
campus this spring.

8,358 MAJURITY

(gperlal CorresponAt'nr ta Morning Jooranl
egas, N. M., Ken. 5. Serious
complicatlona have developed In ihe
condition of LMck Johnson, th. obstreperous negro in the county jail. Gangrene his nttacked the man's feet,
which were Troxen some time ago. The
" ". ,""'
;
noison has tieeorn
mind la said to
son
systpm
nave ucuiue aneeteu. lr. at. r. iea
Marais, who wua called to examine
the man this morning, pronounced
hia case serious and ordered him removed to the Ixia Vegas hospital.
Johnson has fought against medical
treatment from the time he In. hided
Into I.aa Vegas on a pair of Improvis
ed crutches. The county and city officials exercised all their Ingenuity to
persuade or force the man lo receive
Had
medical aid but he refused.
proper treatment bepn accepted hy
now
would
be
man
not
at first he
the
in such a scrtou condition.

gists of fioswell mot last nitht nnd organized the Chaves County Phurma- association, with every drug
In

the city represented and the

following officers: President, 4',regory
Moure: Vice President, Joe H. McCain; Seort tary Cy Leland; Treasurer,
n. D. W. Payton. All the drtipr stores
in Chaves county will lie invited to
Join. The association will entertain

the territorial association here the first
week of next October, at which time
the Grand Lodge of the Odd Fellow
of New Mexico will meet here. A baseball tournament and other amusements will be arranged.
Word was received today that
ll
hies been placed on the list of
citie that is to have a postal savings
hank,
ltoswell now has three National banks and a trust company
that accomodates savings and pays Interest thereon.
T.os-we-

MANY ATTEND BRIDGE
Hackuche, Hlieuiuaiisiii, Sleeplessness
Kesult from disordered Kidneys.
PARTY IN SANTA FE
Foley's Kidney Tills have helped others, they will help you. Mrs. J. B.
Governor ami Mrs. Mills Fntertiiin Miller, Syracuse, X. Y., says: "For a
Prominent l'cople of Territory in long time I suffered with kidney trouble and rheumatism.
Kecul!ve Mansion.
I had severe
backaches and felt all played out.
gperlal Correspondi-arto Morning Journal
After taking two bottles of Folej
Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 4. Governor Kidney Pills my backache is gone and
and Mr. Mills entertained three score where I used to lie awake with rheuor more of their friends Thursday matic pain I now sleep In comfort.
nltiht at the executive mansion, and Foley Kidney
did
wonderful
the affair proved the social event of things for me." Pills
Try them now. J.
the winter. The parlors were decorated with many pink rose
which H. O'Rielly Co.
were as pleasing to the eye as their
scent was agreeable to the nostrils.
Bridge, which Is a very popular SOUTHWESTERN PLANNING
game In Santa Fe, was the only game
$25,000 SEWER SYSTEM
played, and it wus played with an ar
dor worthy of Its intricacies.
The
FOR LOFTY CLOUDCROFT
score cards were hand made nnd were
very prettily designed.
To make the
jrume more Interesting, prizes were
awarded and the winner were Mrs. (Speelal Curmpondrare lo Morning Jolrnal
Alamogordo, X. M., Feb. 4. Cloud-crof- t,
S. Spitz
who received first prize.
winning only by four points ahead of
the beauty spot of New MexiMrs. Cartrlglit. Former Governor M. co, nestle In the clouds, 'mongst the
A. Otero won the first prize Tor men. stately pines that nod and sway In
and Surveyor General John W. March the gentle summer breezes. This Is
won the second.
Refreshments were the feeling which Is inspired by deserved at 11:30 p. ill., Miss Hean, lightful memories of the place, hut
Miss McFie and Mies Madelene Mills, the purpose of this article is to deal
acslsting. There were fourteen tables. with a matter more prosaic.
Cloud-cro- ft
The guests Included a number from
is to have a sewerage system
out of town and were as follows: sec- which will be second to nop,, in the
retary and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, Arij" big southwest, says the Alamogordo
tnnt General and Mrs. A. S. Hrookcs, News.
Judge nnd Mr. K, H. Wright, Judge
A sewerage
system for Clotidcroft
and Mrs. M. C. Mechem. Judge and has been discussed for some time. The
Mrs. C. J. Huberts, Judge Ira A. Ab plans began to take definite shape laat
bot, Judge and Mrs. John it. MeFle, summer. W. G. Ro,. said Tuesday
,
hHd
flVIVs-- Mr, a,nd''irr.,Vamffel"P,. readin..'-'"K'dton
in
".' and thai
.
Curtwright, Judge und Mrs. X. Ii.
'
onril ucuon
Ijiughlin,
to congress ihl H?",,.b" commenced as soon ns
Thomas B. Catron, District Attorney nosed v".fiet
dollars, and will lie In C. W. G. Ward and Max Xordhaus or
Miguel A. stalled at the expense of the KI Pa so
La Vegas,
Otero, District Attorney and Mrs. K. and Southwestern, which owns the
C. Abbott, Attorney General F. W. Cloudcroft reservation. Tlie only exClancy. Judge John H. Knachel, Ih pense to the property owners will be
K. McQueen Gray. Surveyor tjcncrnl to put in the laterals from their buildJohn W. March, Miss Hichle Scllg-mn- ings to connect with the mains.
Nearly all of the property owners
the Misses Manderfieh, lr. and
Mrs. J. iM. Sloan, Mr. and Mrs.

4s.Tiiat,p,.

n,

A. Hughes, Miss Virginia Ileim. Mrs.
K. A. Fiske, Mrs. I. H. Kapp, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and Mrs. A. H. Rene- Mrs. Jnmes L. SeliR-maRolls, Rev.
Mrs. J.
James Grattan Mythen. Miss Andti-soLand Commissioner and Mrs. It.
P. Krvlen, Dr. Ji A. and Miss Massic,
and Mrs. Levert. Mrs. Crumpacker,
who came up from Albuquerque to
attend the party, was also there.
Mrs. S. Spitz.
Moulton, Mr.
bun, Mr. and
Dr. and

Feb. 4. The
Imh Cruets, N. M..
Mesilla valley chamber of commerce
believes the time I right for a vlgor- oua advertising campaign of the
valley and proposes to inaugu
rate tin movement without delay. A
Me-ail- la

n,

Moulton I'.ntcrtulns.
Harry 1). Moulton entertained

M in.
Mrs.

nt luncheon on Friday in nonnr "i
Mrs. M. C. Mechem and Mrs. K. II.
paper wu recently cir- Wright.
decorated
The table was
Votes Cast in the Election; subscription
and
culated through the town for the pur with Knrhnntress carnations
pose of raising funds for the work, ferns. The guest were Mrs. Hrooks.
Returns Canvassed Monday, which
Levert,
Hughes,
Mrs.
Jaffa,
great
success
Mrs.
met with
and the Mrs.
chamber ia now out of debt and with Mrs. L. O. Moore. Miss Moore, of Wilto start the new work.
mington, Delaware, und Mrs. l'alcu.
funds
!
ial t rrrxiatlrm- la Moruiug Jurusl
A mass meeting will lie held at the
Santa I'e, N. M.. I'd.. 4.W!lh all nrmory at
( nice at s o clock in
OffhTrS FJoctctl.
At the first meeting In January, the
but three pricinct heard from In the the evening of Tuesday, February 7.
entire Territory the total Vote for Hie Short aihlrej.se will be delivered by Woman's Hoard of Trade held Us anconstitution was 4.V117. Of this Vole W. M. Heed, district engineer for the nual election uf officer and Mrs. li.
3I.T&J wen: for it was 13.391 against t
S. reclamation service, regarding M. Thomas, president and all other
'for another
it making a net majority for It ls,35. the Itlo Grande project, and by W. A. offieera were
The thrcH precincts mat not get iu Sutherland, ho'.rman of the Iona Ann year, Mrs. A. J. Fischer, Mrs. James
return in time to have them counted good roads commission, upon the stat L Sellgman and Mrs. F. P. Crichton
Monday and In one of these precincts us of the good roads movement.
being vice presidents, Mrs. Anita
no election w as held.
Chapman recording secretary, and
The precincts that are lacking are
Miss Kugcnia Matiderflcld, treasurer.
No. a,".. I'errs, '.'nay
county
which ENTHUSIASM FOR SUGAR
Tho organization, which Is famous
gave a vale of 3 iu llios for delethroughout the land, has 46 members.
BEETS IS INCREASING Financially, the past year has been
gate: No. 3, Pcrcno, lioosevelt county whb h is a new precinct; No. 16,
a most satisfactory and perhaps, the
Cleiuguilla, Toaa county which gave
most prosperous, in It history, tor
31 in I linn. Precinct No. 1, Corrumpa, (Special Currespendrae
to Maralag Joaraall
from all
424.00 were reiilized
Colon county which had 123 votes In
Porta les, N. M., Feb. 4. Four auto, sources and of this ',214 were disI son,
was heard from today giving mobile load of augur beet enthusibursed us follows:
2H tor and 29 against the constitution.
Museum.
$500 to Archaeological
went down to Arch and address- I ?5 for charity.
The returns will be carefully gone ast
community.
people
the
of
ed
that
over Monday by Governor Mills. Chief Speeches were
for the caie of the Plaza.
$::,. 40
by I. G. I inner,
Justice I'upe and Keerctary Jalta. and S. J. Nixon, T. made
J9.'1 sr. for
iriuu.rte of public
J. Molinarl and A. T.
It is thought that they will begin at
Monroe, alter which the land listing lil. r try
III o clock and finish by evening, per
llliu for
listed their land
haps in time to allow Governor Mills took place. Severalarrangements,
oth-erTh sum spent fur the library Into lake the flyer for Washington. and completed the
whose wives were not present lo cludes talury of librarian, new books
I lie governor
will lake a Certified copy
and magazines purchased. The reor me constitution and a certified aign with them, will lgn later.
Prof. A. 11. Kage, of the eiigiueer-In- ? mainder of the total sum expended
statement or the returns to tie pre
nnd minor exdepartment of the agricultural was for incidental
sented o tlie president.
college at Mesilla Park. wn here this penses. It doe not Include the niojis
The Ketone..
The following are the corrected re week Inspecting the irrlgatUm power expended fur the care of FiVvievva
cemetery, however, around which
plant.
turns by counties;
fine thousand dollar fence wua erectCounty
Against
MaJ.
For
ed this year.
I'crn.ililio
1417
:42i
li'9
FOR
AGED
PEOPLE
The above "figures give but a
H.'j
I'luun
34s
glimpse of the varied useful civic acr,
r.
jo
h
Coifax
157U
tivities of this remarkable body of
Cutry
21. tt
lit!)
I Col
4U
lioiut Ana .
n4.--i (Mil Folks si
hi he Careful In Their Santa Fe women, the fame of whose
5
Sclis-tioi- i
devotion has given Santa Fe mucn
3 3
Kd.v
of lU'Kulatlvc McdU'lno.
peasant notice throughout the counHIS
r.mt
a.K
t.40
Guadalupe
til I
331
CIJ
We have a safe, dependable and try.
;.4s
r.Mi
Uliieoln
31 altogether ideal remedy that is par
I. una
71 ticularly adapted to the requirements PECOS VALLEY WATER
131
Mi Kiuley
KOX
ti.l
of aged people and persona of weak
,i
Mora
6N5 constitution
"M
who suffer from cunstl
USER'S ASSOCIATION
4",!
US pat ion or other how el disorders.
541
"tell
We
r.n
iuay
1112
lli'i. are so certain that it
will relieve
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS
7 nr.
Kio AmPa . .I'll.'
3n these complaints and give absolute
,,
.
lioosevelt
i;3
satisiai tun in everv particular that we
7
. lloi
Sandov :il ,
107: olier it wiui our personal guarantee
tarnwBnadrare ta Moralng Jimraal
:,
Sun J u.i a ,
3:;
that tt shall cost the user nothing if tiplal
Carlsbad. N. M.. Feb. 4. In the
San Miguel
ir.7
it fails to substantiate our claims. This
election of of leers of the Peco WaSoul
Fe .
remedy is called
,:t4:i
i.'ti
!7
Orderlies.
. .
,
Sierra
Jill
Ilex. ill orderlies have a soothing ter I'scrs' association, T. J. Sanford
Sot tin o , .
. i ?r.
and A. M. Hove were the r tiring
an
747 healing, ureiigtheiing. tonic and
. I 111
Taos
-J i
73
action upon the twivels. They president and secfciary, and the inTt rraiice
T4
?
f.31
remove all irritation, dryness, sore- - terest In the election centered in these
.'
I ii li
...
I'tiSon
Ml
ni a nnd we.ikiiesi.
They restore the two n.'fi. eg. The full list of directors,
a lelu ia .
III.'.
i: jti newels ami assot late organs to mure consisting of Messrs. osbourne and
vigorous and healthy activity. Thev Doepp from Carlsbad; Wallace, of I .a
31.731
Total
1S.34 I V 3 9 ale eaten like emul;,-- , limy be taken Hoerta: Wilson and Slocum,
from
Total f..r the ropsiitution 31.7.13
at nnv lime without Inconvenience, d. Otis. Fanning and McShane, of LovTotal voir against the constitution m t cause any grippig. nausea, tliarr ing, nnd J. Hiae Mvers and J. Harts13.3l.
hoca. excessive looseUe, tiiitiilence or horn, of Malaga, were present.
Total Vote east U 4 VI 47.
P 3
le.vli..n.. in,l W tt Vll..,n
other disargeeahle ej.'ect. Price
T"l ill tiii'Joritj for thn catisiitiition and II.
Sold only a our tor
re pine,! tsi nomination for Tr-s- tThe I
It
i.iw.i Moie, ltic J, II. liieay Co. lUitit. and McShane receiving Ihe m.i- I
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JActed IfcuUef!
AT FOUNTAINS, HOTELS, OR

Get the

Original

tLSl.Mr..

Genuine
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HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK
"OifoUatcJmitalienC

The Food Drink for All Aic,

RICH

MILS. KALI CHAIN

ETOACT, IN

Insist on

Taka a

pack;

home

Foley Kidney Pill are a rcliahl
remedy for backache, rheumatism an,i
urinary irregularities. They are tonic
In action, quick la results and afford
a prompt relief from all kidney dis
orders. J. II. O'Rielly Co.

ROCK ISLAND TO OPEN
BIG GRAVEL PITS FOR

BALLAST ATOBAR
ISpeelal Correnpondeor ta Muraing Journal i
Obar, N. M., Feb. 4. The Rock 1.
land road is now taking steps to open

the big- gravel pit a mile west of here
for ballast, which means the steady
employment of a considerable force of
men. The chief engineer states thut
the gravel is the best to be found on
the 2700 miles of road tinder bis supervision and can profitably be hand
led much further than ordinary bal

last.
The Pit was operated up to thre
years ago, when some question as to
title arose, and work was suspended
pending- the settlement. The present
activity of tlie company shows that tt
has been settled and the long delayed
work will be started.

It

the Intention to ballast 60 miles
Santa Rosa
60 miles north from
Kan., this year. Next year the
new Tucumcari and Memphis line will
be permanently ballasted anil hv that
time it is probable that the Hoik Island will have a line from Tucumcari
to Plainvlew, Texas, ready for treatis

between Tucumcari and

and another

Lii-er-

ment,

Pneumonia
a Cold
Hut never rollows the use of Foley'
Honey und Tar. which checks the
cough and expels the cold. M. Stock-wel- l,
Hannihnl, Mo., says: "It beat
all the remedies I Pver used. I contracted a bad cold and cough and was
threatened with pneumonia.
One
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tnr completely cured me." No opiates. Just a
reliable household medicine. J. H.
O'Rielly Co.
Fine music,

.

prizes. L is of
Colombo hall, i cl. LI.
jAlii'oo ine i'i t"
Colombo hull, Tuesday, FciV
siem-rou-

Jiui

I

t

horses and buggies furnished on short notice by AV, 1
Trimble ft Co., 113 North Second
street. Phone 3.
Stylish

CAS AVERA CREAM

Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
uc Front.

117 W.

HI

Central.

ANTHRACITE

Orrtllos Lump
MILL WOOD

W.H.HahnCo.

American Block,
"Tho Only Good
Gallup Lump"
KINDLINGS

Phone SI

"Not a Ch s n (Vial at a Cheap Price."
"But tae Best Ooal at a Fair Price."

T

.

LI.MJij

BRICK

4

COSE
I

stores that advertise really value your patronage.
(WilHsssBt3aflSa

Only those

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Incorporated
Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
(

'

)

Navajo Blankets, Tinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes
Other Nat.ve Products

Houms at East Las Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcari,
N. ki.; Pecoa. N. M. ; Logan, X. M., and Trinidad, Cola

sCTj) See
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"HORLICK-S-

have signed contracts to put in th
connection, and have been vei-to do so. This big improvement
sanitation will make of Cloud, r. ft
even a greater resort, and coirca,,.n,,
ingly more popular.

,

.

r0DU

Not in any Milk Trust

i

a,

.......

Hove, the retiring secretary, and
Scott Ktter. of Ixiving. v. er,. nomi
nated f..r secretary. Ktter beins chosen. C. M.
cashier
the
National Hank of Carlsbad, was nam
ed as treasurer. .Mis bond was fixed
at Jli.l'OO, the same as formerly,
The board of auditors consists of J.
His Myers and W. V. Slocum.
During the session the board called on F. G. Tracy, a former president
of the irrigation company whtih own
ed the plant before it was taken over
by the L'nited States, to discuss the
situation with the water users. lie
discussed condition with the board,
and was given a vote of thanks hy Ihe
association.
He was asked to represent the water user at Santa Fe. in
which the appeals to the recent decision alloting to the Carbihad project
aii the water of the Pecos river will
be heard.
Mr. Tracy will also be sent lo Washington by the association to consult
with the director of the reclamation
service in regard to tlie graduated
payments being asked for by the water users. The Carlsbad project is the
only one that is actually repaying
money spent on it. nearly iiO.uuo being returned this year on cost of construction, but the farmers are somewhat handicapped at being asked to
pay this um every year.
Under the existing lawa all the water of the Pecos river belongs to this
project, and It is the desire of the
farmers to secure i third reservoir
and take in more lands. Mr. Tracy
will also present this matter to the official at Washington.

.

TO ADVERTISE MESILLA
VALLEY ON BIG SCALE

FOBCONSTIIUIl

Imperial rarresawadrare la Mania Jissraal
P.osvvell. N. M., IVh. 4. The drug-

store

tea. was declared elected.
J. W. Fanning iind
um were placed in n unina- being elected.
A. M.
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6, 1911.
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JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.

ll.V(,

JOURNAL, MONDAY, FEBRUARY

MORNING

soft-she-
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ALBUQUERQUE

Loose Leaf Ledgers
FROM

$4.50 UP

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

THE

ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

JOURNAL,

6, 1911.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY
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LEGAL NOTICE

DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH,

C

S.y

C

P.

.

.

i

j

j

715 East Central

.

!LM! 15he Wants Tod ay

j

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence

Miorlff's Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that the un- dersigned. sheriff of San Miguel covin- ty. New Mexico, under authotity' of
a writ of venditioni exponas, issued:
from the District Court of the Fourth
Judicial District of the Territory of;
New Mexico Hitting within and for
the county of San Miguel. In the1
cause of Sarah A. Haker vs. Marry W.
Cnrherson being No. 6T5S on the doc
ket of said Court, under the date of
Fibruary 3rd, 1911. will on the
day of February, 1911, at the Des
Marais Huildlng located on the south
side of the Plana In the town of Ijis
Dwellings
FOR RENT
Vegas, New Mexico, sell at public auc.
tion to the highest bidder for cash
goods and FOIl RENT Cottages, ! to I rooms,
the following described
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
chattels,
Two saddles, one bridle, one book W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
cottage; mod
case, one whiskey case, one grate outFOR RENT
fit, two beds, two bed springs, one
ern conveniences. Apply J. F.
dining tatde, one card table, one li- Girard, Sturgea hotel.
brary table, one davenport, one paper
case, five chads, fourteen cushions, FOR KENT Now ly furnished cottage and newly furnished room.
two men's coats, five Navajo blanApply8l0 S. Third
kets, four cotton blankets, two woolen blankets, two bed spreads, one FbiVlKKXT
furnished
quilt, two sheets, four pillows, two
house,
and new, with sleepmattresses, one doxen soup spoons, ing porch.neatphonenioniing. iSKir
one dozen Individual butters, one itnx-e- n
F. N T
F u r room Irani.', elecsalad forks, five table spoons, one FOR Hlight,
tric
toilet. In good condition.
dossen knives, one doxen table forks,
one butter knife nnd sugar shell, one Apply 4rtti. S. Waltcr.
residence, large
and one-hadoxen sugar spoons, one FOit lTENT
lot, shade, screened porch, $15. J,
carving set, two lunch cloths. 'eleven
wine glasses, one cut glass dish, and E. Elder, 1H S Third.
one percolator, or so much thereof FOR "RENT
cottage, near brewery,
as may be necessary to realize the $ on
$ g.00
Well finished cottage;
sum of Two Hundred Twenty-Twgood condition.
Dollars ($222.00) and the sum of
Sixty-Eigmodern brick bouse;
Dollars $188.(101 costs of $23.00
suit, and also all costs that mav acclose in; Highlands. Two
screen
porches; nil In best
ROMERO,
crue.
SECI'XDINO
ot condition.
Sheriff San Miguel Co.. N. M.
cottage;
modern
$18.00
Highlands; close In.
Xoi Ice.
To Whom It May Concern:
J.JI N'M '. 'JJitUM1!7-'Take notice. that the undersigned FOR RENT 4 to
houses;
disclaim all connection ns partners,
modem; also store rooms. W. 11.
or otherwise, with one II. C. Harris MeMiyon.
2HW1C3oldv
who Is said to be claiming to act o

lth

n HEBG

IL CLUB T UGUMCARI

MAY
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IT ARTESIA BUSY

BUYWATERPLAN

I

Reduction of Fees, Bigger Ad- Head of Company Makes Offer
to Sell Works to City for $90,-00- 0
vertising, Sewers, Railroads
Discussed.
Sugar
and Matter May Be Suband Beet
mitted to Voters.
(Spfriul CorrpMHin.leaoe t Moralng Journal 1
Artfsiii, N. M.. Feb. 4. Kept sugar

factories, membership fee reduction,
railroad advertising and sowers were
tiie sullied discussed and acted upon
at a lively meeting of the CommerProf. W.
cial cl'il'. Monday night.
preL Rishop, president of the cltil)
The Artesia Advocate says of
sided.
the meeting:
The secretary, B. Stevenson outlined the latest correspondence with
reference to a sugar beet fuctory and
also stated that the railroad committee
wus in correspondence with the managers of the Sun Diego, Kl Paso &
St. Louis railroad which. If success,
ful would Kive a better right of way
on grounds which would be more satisfactory to the city.
An effort was made to reduce the
Initiation fee temporarily from five
dollars to one dollar in case a certain number of new members could
l,e secured. This proved to be in Violation of the provisions of the constitution end bylaws recently adopted
so it was moved that notice of the
proposed suspension be published two
weeks as provided in said bylaws
This was carried so that this 'matter
will be voted on nt the next meeting.
A number have signified their willingness to join at that time if the. reduction lie made.
At the suggestion of William Dooley
and on the motion of James D.
Whelan the publicity advertising committee, was also made the club advertising commute.
The manner of advertising was discussed nt length and
numerous good suggestions made.
James I). Whelan resigned as member of the advisory board and asked
to be allowed to withdraw as he intended to leave. On suggested of the
president and motion of Dooley the
relitigation from the board was accepted.
The withdrawal was not
granted, but In place thereof the applicant was granted leave of absence
without dues for one. year.
J. D. II. Heed made a strong talk
for sewers which matter was held over
It looks on
until the next meeting.
the surface of things as if the temporary suspension of initiation fees may
carry at the next meeting February

rorrenndrnre ts Morning Journal)
Tucumcari. Feb. 3. W, F. Buchanan, head of the Tucumcari water
works company, appeared before th-city council at the regular'session ot
that body Thursday night, and formally made an offer for the sale of the
water plant to the city. Mr. Buchanan
has offers from two outside companies, but prefers to sell the plant
here. If the city takes over the plant,
the piesent holders will accept city
bonds in payment, allowing possibly
twenty or forty years for the entire
payment.
The prcie made was 9$0,-00whlcji is said to be less than has
actually been put into the works.
Tucumcari pays on the average $31100
annually for water to sprinkle the
streets. In view of the fact that eight
percent annually Is th earning of
the water company, the purchase of
the system by the city would appear to
be a good business move. The council
will net as a committee of the whole
to Investigate nnd report at the next
meeting.
If the report Is favorable,
an election will be held.
0,

FRUIT GROWERS

II

ROSWELL ADJOURN
Five Days' Institute Most Successful Gathering Ever Held
in Pecos Valley; to Be Annual
Event.
Speclnl CorreHpomlenro to Morning Journal
Koswell, N. M., Feb. 4. The five

MEM K

HER FRIEND
Improvement .Company Leases
Newspaper to Will N, Depuy;
Guthrie Smith to Continue as

IN NEED

Chief Pen Pusher.
Snerlnl

fi.rrtiinnni1.-nr-

to .Mornlni Jonrniil)

Alamngordo, N. M Feb. 4. The
Alamogordo News has changed hands
nnd the current issue has the following nnnounsement:
s
The need of a strictly
newspaper In' Alamngordo has become
so Imperative that it has been deeme
ed advisable and necessary to
The News force. In all likelihood New Mexico toon will be admitted
to statehood.
That will greatly increase the flow of immigatlon Into
New Mexico. Alamogordo needs the
widest runge of the right kind (if
publicity.
Alamogordo needs boosting, in which a live newspaper could
render valuable assistance.
With this, and this onlv, in view.
The Alamogordo News, which is owned by this company, has been leased
to Will X. DePuy, under an
Mr. DePuy Is an experienced newspaper worker, nnd assumes
full control, with all of the duties and
responsibilities of editor and publisher
Mr. Depuy will be absolutely
free
from any and all influence or dictation

After Mrs. Graham Was Relieved, She Told The Good
News to Her Neighbors.

Wlllnrd, Ky.. In a letter from this
place, Mr. Effle (Jrnham says: "1 was
so weak I could hardly go. I suffered
nearly every month, for three years,
and often I would have to lie In twd.
I had pains In my side, and would
swell up. and my back hurt awfully.
When J began to take Card Ml I
neighed only 99 pounds. Soon I began to feel a great deal stronger. Not
long after, I weighed 115 lbs. Now
I urn doing my work, and am in good
health.
Cardul has done wonderful things
for me. I feel like a new person. I
will always praise Cardul to my
friends. I recommended it to n neighbor, and the Is now looking fine."
Fifty years of proof, has convinced
us, and those who have tested it, of
the value of Cardul, in womanly
weakness and disease.
The only ny yo.i can get the benefit
of the genuine Cardul herbs, is by get
ting a bottle of Cardul of your druggist.
of the company. All that the com- He does not keep the crude drug, as
pany asks of The News Is the same It is especially Imported by the manfair treatment to which nil Individual ufacturer. Try it. Your druggist sells
citizens and private business enter- It.
prises lire entitled. That is the
N. B. Write to: Indies' Advisory
of the company's Interest and Dept., Chattanooga Medicine
Co.,
concern.
If ever the policy of this Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special
company should run counter to the
hook,
"Home
nnd
best interests of the people of Alnmo-Krd- o Treatment for Women," sent In plain
or Otero county., we cordially wrapper, on request.
invite the criticism of The News.
Under the company's contract with
Raton, New Mexico.
Mr. DePuy, not a penny of rental Is
Pealed proposals will be received by
charged.
If the operation of the Die Improvement Komd of District No,
newspaper and the print shop should 1 of the City of Raton, for grading,
result In profits, the pro.rits will be curbing: and guttering the various
Mr. Depuy's.
The company will not tsreets included In said district; also
share In any way.
for the construction of storm sewers.
Mr. DePuy has made an arrangeprofiles and specifications
ment with Guthrie Smith, the retir. forPlans,
this work may be examined at
itig editor
and publisher, whereby the office
of the city Engineer after
Mr. Smith is to remain on the stuff
Fegruary 10, 1911.
as editorial writer.
Mr. Smith, as
Hldders
must enclose with their
editorial writer, will be responsible
for everything which is published in bids a certified check for r per cent
the editorial column. And since he hns of the amount of their bids, made
been relieved of the business fares and payable to the Chairman of the Imresponsibilities, he will find time to provement Hoard, as a guarantee thnt
If contract 1H awarded to such bidder,
write many more live news stories.
All accounts due nnd payable to the bidder will enter Into an agreeThe News prior to February t will be ment with the Improvement P.ourd
collected by Mr. Smith. All Indebted- for the carrying out of the work.
ness by The News prior ot February
Phis for the above work will bo rei will be
settled by him. Mr. DcPnv ceived by the Chairman of the Imwill have charge and control or all provement Hoard at 8 o'clock p. m.
the nff.ilrs of The News on and after on Thursday, Feb. 23rd. A. D. 1911.
The Improvement Hoard reserves
1, and will be responsible
for a obligations incurred alter that the right to reject any or all bids as
.late. The company will be In no way tiny may deem best for the Interests
responsible for the conduct of the of the district.
first-clas-

reco-ganlz-

option-contra-

ct

ex-le- nt

inner.

The Al
Owner, iy Frilllk
Manager.
imo-gord-

Improvement Co..

v.,Ue!ich.
i

;

Oenernl

P. i J. PWYER.
Chairman Improvement Hoard.

C. F. MARTIN.
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NOTICE OF SALE.

Whereas, the undersigned sheriff

of Torrance county, New Mexico, was
ordered by the District Court of Torrance county, tinder the dale of December 1ft, 1910, to offer .'or sale nnd
sell to the highest and best bidder
for cash the following described real
estate,
No. 12 In block No. 4, In the
Santa Fe Land and Improvement
company's addition to the town of
Encino, Tofrance ounty. New Mtx-c-

'

according to the recorded plat

thereof, after public notice of such
sale has been given as provided by
law.
Now.
therefore, I, Julius Meyer,
sheriff of the county f Torrance,
will on Saturday, the 4th day v of
March, 1911, offer for sale and sen
at the east door of the coun house In
Estancla, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock
In the morning of said day, to the
highest and best bidder for cash In
hand, nt public sale, the following
Lot No.
described property,
12
u block No. 4, In th Santa Fe
o--

t:
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ATTORNEYS
R. W. 1). RRYAN

JOHX

-l

post"

Ti

nnd bills to make out; experienced
Adreferences given.
care Morning Journal.
JAPANESE first class cook wishes
wages
n position; prlvnt,. family;
$4. Apply Frank Nachlninl, Journal.
WAX'I'ED out of town young man
attendliiK business collcg,. wishes to
secure work to make part of his ex
penses. Phone or write Albuquerque
Huslness College, Phone (127.
In business;
dress, L. 7,.,

WANTED

Miscellaneous

SEND YOt'lt films to J. I. William',
Hox
341; best work and
best
prices.
W'ANTKlJ To buy good second hand
buggy. Phone 1324, or 4th St. and
Mountain Road.
PARTIES would like to take private
lessons In Spanish. Address 309 N
Sixth.
WANTED Dressmaking.
E!sl Mil
ler, 211 N. Hth st
Phono 343.
I
WAN Kb To buy, a tiro Insurance
business, In Albuquerque, Address
Insurance, Journal office;
WANTED Clean cotton' rags" at S c
n Tionml nt the .lotirnnl Offleo.
FOUND Fine laprobe. Call at
office for Information.

Jour-a- l

Co.. 218 W. Oo1d..

Foil fALE

New
modern
payment
house, close In; small
down, balance like rent. Portcrfleld
Co,, 2111 W. Cold.
FOR HA LH 100 acres fine valley
land under ditch, modern buildings,
some alfalfa,
horses,
hay land,
etc,
cows, Implements,
A
going
money making farm, with admirable
water right. $7,000,
J. E, Elder, 121
M.

Ilulld-

WILSON

Rooms
Res. Phono 1457.

Cromwell Tilda.
Office Phona 1171
LLOIU.K S. KLOCK

Attorney.
Stem

Rooms

TRock.

Albuquerque.
American Surety Honds.

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Purgeon.
Rooms
Harnett Hulldlnn. Fhoat
744.
Appointments made by mall.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
ATTTTuoTPrELT
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis..
111 to
18.
Stnte Nat'l. Rank Wrtf
U lit ItTON, M. II.
Physlclnn and Surgeoa
Hulte , Rarnett Hldt.

Hours:

Rooms
OLOMON

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurance, Secretary MntnaJ
ltiill.llng Association, l'liona 895.
ti1 West Ceiilral Aveunn.

BALDRIDGE
Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's suDDlies.
DAILY MAIL MttlVTCIS A VII "STACK
For tha famous Hot Springs of
Jemea, N. M. Leava Albuquerque P,
O. every mori...g at 8 a. m. Tickets
od nt Vein Hros., $07 North First
Ht. CJAVIXO OAHCIA, proprietor ana
mall contractor. P. O. Hoi (4, 1S01
S. Arno.

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street tnd
Copper Avi

Framet
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Sold In Alhuquerqu

SANTA
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by

H. O'ReMy Col

TIME
9

I
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TABLE
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RJJooms

LEA

0nie,

old

et

309-31-

(fn Effect Janto.ry
WI' NTHOI'XP
No. 1, Cal. Express
No. 8,
No. 7.
No. il.

i:sntoi

I

17,1H.)

Arrive Penan
... 7:45p :30i
Cul. Limited ....lLor.a U:25a
Mex.
Cal. Ex .l0;r,r.p ll:40l
Oil. Fast Mall. .lLOOii 12:4Sa

mi

No. 3. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. X. Eastern Ex
No. 10. Overland Ex.
I

I'aso Trains

..

S:5Rp
6:3f.p

6:0f.D

6:lifr

7;2f.u

8:00a

$:26

No. 809. Mex. Kx
No. S 5 El Paso Pass.,
No. (HO. Kan. city A Chi. R:0r.ii
No. 818. Kan. City & Chi. 6:35u

4:20p

l!:20a
:30a

Hoswell anil Amarlllo.
Ex..

No, SI I. Pecos Vol.
No. 812, Albu. Ex.

2:20a

w. . .ll;25p

P. J.JOHNSON, Agent.
FOR SALE
$1100 To settle nn estate two tent
houses, well built, three rooms each,
coal and gas ranges, hot nnd cold
water, electric lights, gome furniture,
lot 62x150, on corner,
10(1(1
frame, bath, etc.!
Highlands, close In; easy terms.
4
$2 HKl
room frame, modern; hot
water heat: good outbuildings, s bruit)
ami 'fruit Irees, lot 100x142.
frame near shops;
fS.KI
well built, easy terms.
bungs-lo$1000
corner lot; easy terms.
brick, modem, lot
2.00 r.Ox CO, good outbuildings; near car
line.
MONTY TO
FIRE IXSI IUNCR

low,

A.

rs.
I

-

N. M

Atlornc.v-nl-t.ai-

2

PIONEER BAKEItV

Albuquerque,

Third.

FOR HALE 100 acre ranch, well Improved, near city; price right. Portcrfleld Co., 21 W. Cold.
FOR SALE New
frame residence wll'i closet, pnntry, screened
porch, stono 'foundation, shade, large
lot, stable and poultry house,
Till
Wednesday $1 200 will buy. Terms.
J. E. Elder, 121 S. Third.
FOR HALE 60 acre ranch, nearly all
A
bargain nt
under cultivation.
lino per acre, portcrfleld Co., 216
W. Hold.
FOR HALE A good, new, well built
cottage; all In best of condi
tion, with large lot, for $1200. On
easy terms, flood locution.
JOIINJM. MOORE REALTY Ctl.
Vi
acre ranch, good
FOR HALE
three room house, land In alfalfa
See us for price.
nnd truck garden
Portcrfleld Cn., 2 0 W. Cold.
$l!ioo;
FOR SALE
$lfi00; easy payments; great bar
gains. W. H. McMilllon. 21 W. Cold.

1

First National Hank

V.

e

r.0-r- t.

.

Atlorney-at-i4nr-

Office. In
In

1

gen-enr-

ndboo"kJ

Aisayrr.

Mining nnd Metallurgical Snftlnaer,
609 West Fruit Avenue.
Toitofflce Hox 173, or t otfte ot R
H Kent. 112 South Third Stre.t.

FOR SALE Fa mis. Four and a
half nor. s garden land, very close

sails-facto-

John Cnmblll and E. F. Cambill, his
wife, Defendants. No. 191.

ASSAYERS

.. Ml .(.i,,l,l.,
th. month Tt,.,ti
price w hen New Mexico becomes a
state. Ask Mr. P.urg, SI 5 W. Oobl
Avenue.

Mo.NEV TO LOAN In sums to suit up
to $2,000. Hunsaker and Thaxton,
204 West Cold.
furniture,
MONEY t" loan on good real estate, FOR HALE Household
W. If.
$200, $1,000. $2. son.
half mission; can be seen from 9 to
211 W. Gold.
12 In the morning at 724 E. Central.
flo- FOR HALE $14.00 Collapsible
PLUMBING
Cnrts, $n. Crown Furniture Co., 114
LET I'M furnish estimates on plumb- West Cold.
ing and sewer connections. Morgan
HA LE
Cook stove, draft horses,
V. M. Morgan, phone FOR
Drummond.
farm machinery, gasoline engine,
2 r. S
J. D. Drummond, phone 374.
harness, wagons, buggy, tents, Jersey
1403 H.
ow. burrows, collie puns.
FOR
vWthBoard Itroadwn
v.
ROOM and board, first class
Livestock, Poultry
FOR SALE
North 14lh st. Phono 343,
good" draught"" horse.
FOR"flA
Call 115 W. Cold.
SiidtarjT
amT'fiiodarn
tUH H ENT
(19 W, Central. FOR HALE Finn saddle end driving
rooms Rio
mnre and thoroughbred colt; $100
Very
large
RENT
well furnish-e- d
FOR
both, phone 1020, 706 W. Centakes
rooms,
steam
electric
heated
Ave.
tral
light, sultabln for three gentlemen.
723 N. Second St.
FOR HALE Eggs for hatching. White
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock; also.
FOR RENT Kurninlied rooms, single or en sulto; everything modern. Rouen duck egira. and fresh ranch
eggs. 413 W, A Mantle
703 W. Silver.
broilers, 310
Foil RENT Rooms for light house- FOR HALE Dt
keeping; modern. Westminster.
R Walter: phone 1 54 S.
iT(iiMS"rolr light FOR SALE Extra large p. P. R.
FFRXl SH E f
W, Central.
6011-housekeeping".
hens and Relglan hares, Glrard'a,
house,
room
rt'r 11500 W. Mountain Road.
Two
RENT
FOR
nished, $10 a month. 310 K. .Vol
FOR HALE Plymouth R k chicktcr; phone 154S.
ens at f.OS H. Uroadwny.
FOR RENT Furnished room, mod- ern. 320 S. Edith.
FOR HALF Oood driving and saddle
hors1201 North Fnurlh.
FO It" It ENT Nicely furnished front
room, modern, K07 North 2nd St., FOR HALE 2400 lb teen, sound. 2 H
or phone No. 1100.
Htodct.fi kcr wauon, heavy double
Furnished front room. harness $.'121.: 900 ih horse, ride or
FOR RE-Ndrive; good saddle and bridle $S5.
fi 7 North First street.
Tim
axii Tin: xi'.w
FOR RENT Large furnished front 201 North Uroadwny.
beds). Suitable
for FOR SALE Fine saddle pony cheap.
room (two
Ways of mixing dough tire startling
or two gentlemen, close In.
K. W. Roberts,
Commercial Club.
different. In this bakery we use ev- couple
3 4 2.
few settings of
ery appliance which
EO'7sCar7"suaren
will tend
to Phone
a
RENT To lady employed,
Lay in
"The
Famous Winter
charter and better bread. No kitch- FOR
huge furnished front room with Strains," White Wyandotte nnd R.
en could bo any cleaner than our large
No (', White Orpingtons.
They can't be
closet. In modern home.
bakery, no housekeeper more par- o( her roomer
and no children, Phone beaten. Rook voiir order at once. J.
ticular. And I'f practice makes per-fe30, No r.02 North Fourth.
street.
we have more practice than you. FOR RENT Four room nicely fur ,tu'ook. J2I5 N.J'IfJh
FOR HAI.E EgK, from the finest
gas
nished new modern house;
chickens In town. Huff Lfghotns
Ap and Rhode Island Metis, $1.00 per 15
stove range; nil conveniences.
1
Central.
W.
ply reader,
eggs; If shipped. $1 .f,0 per 1ft
for J. W. Allen. HK.'S, .V. Klh St., Albu2 rooms furnished
It ENT
Folt
207 South First Street
hoUeke.llB. Apply 41 j N. 6th st. querque, N, M.
re-Je- ct

72.1

!ln

1

vXNTWilv

SM HT
Vovnl Culture.
orth Seiim.l Street.

N."k

A

GARDS

UOIiritT

.

it

In, $1400.

lth

..,..

.i.

PROFESSIONAL

40 acres good level land, $S0O0.
Experienced waitress for
I.i acres good level land, $lfi(M).
lunch counter and dining-rooOther places from fi to 000 acres.
work; must be young and of good appearance. Wages, $30 n month, board
loi.l ;UN DF.XTrit.
SI9 W est Cent nil.
and room. Address, Arcade RestaurPhone 411.
ant, Galtur, N. M. '
A girl for general house.
WANTED
nle,
work. Andy 501 N. 11th Street, DEMINC. NEW MF.SK'o- -r
that benutlfi.il tttut or prairie hay
morning.
land Is now on the r.turkct, consisting
(ilrl for general house- of 320 acres; s.l (1f a rii h black loam
WANTISI
with a heavy deposit of silt and volwork. Enquire 108 S. Amo.
canic ash; with ordinary rainfall this
WANTED
Ulrl for general house-'o- jj hind will yield
to
tons of
Apply 710 S. Proadwny.
ha- - per acre; located In the shallow
,t!S
water
to
water,
belt,
feet
twelve
WANTED Competent girl for
of Doming; In well Improvmiles
Mrs.
housework.
J. II. ed andeast
Is perfect; for quick sale
title
O'Uielly. 2an N. Ninth street.
$20 per acre. Don't write unless you
A competent stenographWANTED
mean business. Thomas (I. A liken,
er; one familiar with office work. Denting, N. M.
H
A.
Morning
Address
Journal office. FOR
SALE Small ranch, close In;
WANTEIPInnist.
for Information
Improvements.
See owner,
call It P.. Kirk, Metropolitan hotel. fiOdmodern
West Central.
WANTED Salesmen Agents FOR SALE
ranch on main
ditch; IK acres In tilfalfa;
FOX typewriter, J. H. Hurxthal, house; well located. Hunsaker A
Southwestern nijent, 404 N. Oregon Tbaxton, 204 W. Hold.
St., El I'aso, Tex. Agents wanted In
17 acres. Irrigated
all principal towns of New Mextvo FOR SALE-$5- 00,
land, 25 miles from Atbuqilerque.
and Arizona,
"- " This is also n mining prospect. M. W.
Odell. owner, Vancouver, Wash.
WANTED PositionsoutFOR SALE Four
lots;
buildings and house, nil stocked,
WANTED
Position by married man
2S years old, ns clerk In general cheap If sold nt once. 131S ft. High ct,
store; can spenk Spanish,
keep FOR HALE
modern frame
books; experienced; Areferences.
close In, only $18(10; small payment
1J. P. H., euro Journal.
down, balance llko rent,
Portcrfleld

LEGAL NOTICES

-

,

Estate

WANTED

LI ESSE.

Sherlff'M Huh'.
Land
Improvement company's
Henry D. Howman, plnlntili vs. J. H. additionandto the town of Encino, TorCrockett and A. M. Kczer, defend- rance county, New Mexico, according
ants.
In the Third Judicial District Court to the recorded plat thereof; tin!
of the Territory of New Mexico, funds derived from said sal(i to be apsitting within nnd for Uiq County plied to the payment of the amount
of Dona Ana.
due the plaintiff in the above menWhereas, by virtue of n writ of at- - tioned suit, after all costs herein
I. ichnif.nl'
to mit th.) 1, n.l.,ul(rwi1 shall first have been paid; the
sheriff, directed and issued out of the amount recovered by the plaintiff In
unove nameu court in the a novo en- - said suit Is the sum of $574.79 with
tltli.it cnline thn antti.. 1.,inu
mil.
6
upon a promissory note, I did on the Interest on the Bitme at the rale of
day of February, A. D. 1910. at- per cent from the 29th day of Desustained,
tach nnd levy upon. In the manner cember, 1910, and the costs
provided by law, all the right, title damages, which by the judgment of
and interest of the above named de- our diHtrlet court In nnd for the counfendants had ttt the date of the levy- - ty of Torrance and territory aforesaid
ing of tno said attachment in and to nt Santa Fe In tald territory, on the
nil noil ulntrnliir tli crji.wla rli t . .,lu 29th day of December, 1910, E. R.
credits, and effects hereinafter sped- - Harris, plaintiff, recovered n gainst
ilea, to secure tne sum or $508.35, the gaid John C.nmbill ami E. F. (Sum-bil- l,
damages, and interest, nnd tne furhis wife, defendants.
ther Slim of 150.00 with Interest ns
Dated at Estancla, New Mexico,
attorneys' fees, and costs of suit, for
noon sHiu nenry it. j'owmnn in the this 10th day of January, 1911.
MEYER,
Jl'LHTH
said ctius.. sought Judgment Against
' '
' '
Sheriff.
the said defendants, of which mi,ih- 30,
ment due return by mo was made to
Feb, 8.
Jan.
inc said court; ana
Whereas, on the 24th day of Octo- In the District Court, Territory of
ber. A. D. 11)10. ionVment
New Mexico, County of TSerniilllln,
said cause entered in favor of the
No. 85B4.
said Henry D. Howman against the Howard H. Merrltt, Plaintiff,
said J. H. Crockett, and, afterwards,
vs.
lt
on the 20th day of Jannary, A.
Myrtle Merrltt, Defendant.
D. 1911 Judgment wus entered in faDefendant:
vor of the said Henry 1. Howman To the Abnve-Name- d
against the snlit AM k
You are hereby notified that a
the turn of $.'44.57 damages and tM- suit has been filed against you In the
luriner sum or r4.5 ns attorney's said court and county by the above,
fees nnd costs of suit, taxed at $51.9.r. nnmed
plnlntlff In which the said
Now. therefore nrtin l
digiven that by virtue of a writ of ven plaintiff prays for an absolute
vorce on the grounds of abandonment.
exponas
ditioni
issued out of the said And you
are further notified thnt una
court on the !7ih i1:iv ,r 1,
D. 1911, in said cause, wherein I, the less you enter or cause to be enter
undersigned sheriff, am commanded ed your appearance In said cause "i
nnd directed to sell or cause to be the district court of the Second Ju''
sold in the manner nreserihen hv low clal District In and for (he county' of
all the said property ot the said de- - Rernallllo and territory of New M
lei.oanis bo attacned ns aforesaid, or
so much thereof as may be sufficient Ico at Albuquerque, N. M., on or be
to satisfy the said sum of $544.67 and fore the 9th day of March. 1911, a d
will
be taken
the further sum of $54.45, attorney's cree pro confesso,
fees, with interest thereon until date against you and the relief prayed ior
of sale, and costs of suit taxed nt will be granted. The nn,mo of the
$6 1.9,1, I will on the 20th
is Frank Acker.
day of plaintiff's attorney
March. A. D. 1911 nt tv, h.,n V.r m man, whose postofflce address Is Al
in the morning of said day,
nt the buquerqne, N. M.
front door of the
THOS. K. D. M ADDISON,
Town of Las Cruces, In said County
(Seal)
Clerk.
oi tiona Ana, sell and dispose of for
Jnn. 1
Feb. t
cash in hand, all and singular all the
Said riL'hl. title nnil interact nt
Hid Wanted.
said J. H. Crockett and the said A. M.
Tilda will be received at the office
Kezcr In and to the said goods, chattels, effects nnd credits, that Is to of the clerk of the Hoard of County
say:
Commissioners of Hernalillo county,
A miscellaneous lot of groceries, New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock In the
glassware and hardware; divers store forenoon of Saturday, February 11th
fixtures,
two' show cases, one 1911, at the court house of sold conn.
tobacco cutter, one coffee mill and ty, for the building of fcur wing dams
one refrigerator, three horses, brand- - along the banks of the P.lo Grande In
..
I PC
V
o.l
.v'lfi,
v m, respectively,
ur.r,
one i
with plans and specifica
pair double harness, one single har- - ' accordance
tion? on file In said clerk's office and
io b, inn. single ouggy, one cow, one
other single harness, one light wagon also In the office of A. D. Ogle, coun- and divers credits as shown on ledger ty surveyor. The successful bidder
Dated at Las Cruces, N. M., this will be required to give bond,
to the Hoard of County
27th day of January, A. D. 1911.
for the in.lt h f til perform-anc- e
FELIPK M'CKRO,
of the contract.
Sheriff.
The board reserves the right to
XOTHT,.
any or all bide
Iiy order 'of tha P..nrd of County
In the district court of the First Ju- Commissioners.
dicial District of the Territory of
A. TC. WALKER. Clerk.
New Mexico, within and for the
County of Torrance.
E. U. Harris, Plaintiff,

it l

u lr! ir wmin
WANTKH At onc
Apply 723
tlo tight housework.
(VntrnV
V,
207
or
Kdith,
S.

$2-FO-

LI USSR.
N. M., Feb. 3. 1911.

.

Real

MRS.

oreign Miners at Kenilworth,
Salt Lake, Object to
f!nnl WfMfrhin.cr nnH Mpthnrk
lit ll

Agency. 482 8. Main St., Loi
Angeles, or 13 Oeary St., Ban Francisco.

NOW is THE OPPORTUNITY of
ear life M buy lots In the SWELL

r Near

our representative among the busiFOR RENT
Miscellaneous
ness men of Albuquerque and elsewhere. Th(i said II. C. Harris has no FOR RENT Warehouse, apply C. A
Interest whatever in the Fa loon busiHawks. Telephone
ness in which we are engaged, nor in
It ENT of iTee" room in 0 runt
any other business in wnlch we may
Apply D. A. Macpherson,
block.
be engaged, and We shall refuse to
Journal office.
recognise or settle for any Indebtedness which the said M. V. Harris may FOR RENT Store with counters and
have Incurred, or may attempt to Inshelving; reasonable. Apply J, F.
cur, In our names.
fllrard. Slurges hotel.
Cutter,

-

avenue

FOR SALE

)EPUTY SHERIFF DEAD
!
AND SEVERAL WOUNDED

-

m

'

e

al

o

DESIRE

$l.i)T7TCu'vVKlInserts classified
ads. In S lending papers In tha
V. S. Send for list. The Daka

WANTED Pianos, household Roods,
planus, urstns, Rnnu
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Wsirons mt other Chsttats: i.o on . Riirt
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
and Wo,rnoue Ho(oTm, a? ! .r
The Security Warehouse and Improve
orrtees, rooms S nnd 4,
ment Co.
frant block. Third street and Cen- -

$t,

JAMES

STORAGE

Farnltur.

Ob

lf

Special

days' Institute of the Pecos Valley
of the valley nnd will now he an
with the largest attendance of
the. Namo
the week. Kvery session drew a large
Foley's Honey and Tar for all coughs crowd. It was the first iiv the history
and colds, for croup, bronchitis of the valley and will now be an anhoarseness and for racking la grippe nual affair. Speakers present from
were Prof. J. P. Tlnsley, of
coughs.
No opiates.
Refuse substi- abroad
Albuquerque, expert farmer for the
tutes. J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
Santa Fe railroad: Prof. Fabian Oar-cl- a
and Prof. W. K. Garrison, both of
the A. and M. college, Mesllla Park;
Prof. Alexander McPherson, of Twin
Falls, Idaho, for twenty years state
hortlculturalict of Idaho, and Clliiton
L. Oliver, of Denver, secretary of the
American Apple congress.
13.

FERS0NALPR0PERTY LOANS,

Phone

'

FLEISCHER

lit7t. KoulhNeilFourth
Ut
N

Street.
offlna

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

coooco

(jitivj. W. MIUKUA UUmrAiM
watcii

rron iti jfwfi.f.rs
r. ami covst

xnv mpticos

irnTi:

T

ion mT

CH CONNER
SPLENDID
SCRGtON

rimimx

(

UNI: IVVKU Ul.rAIHI.NtJ AMI 1
113 SOI Til M.COXD
THE ARCH HtllM.

I

and Central iicflnc.

t rcet

I

uorroTrrYTniY'rnnr

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

I2

TeL

28S

CO.

Funeral Directors

and Embalmers

Wallace Hcsseldcn

i,.

she' Hunts to ke.
Contractor.
flands. She should iemember (but
Figures and workmanship rosnt fi'Iy u few Americans feel
nerd of
Wa guarantee nor for your moBay
man any otnsr contracting firm to Jore Islands In our business.
Albuquerque.
Office at tba Superior
..a has
ruining siui. rnona 177.
the ......nd an,
iMTnnrj- - of her atn.nd rvpul.llo.
We

PRESERVES

Standard Plumbing ft Heating Jl'

HellU,

tf

(MlljT

3t

ITllH
give

AU

TELEPHONE $U

clean-

prl

V
U

Ordara.

il

a iiettcr or

gladly

wlH

Central Art 14
rroaopi tod raffs! Atlaotiua aa
111 W.

,'

ill

......

rpl.l.mt..

inure

third,

Ioil P II ii n n

u--

ej

the vnpst of hU hrnther-ln-taALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY tnH
Major
H. norntdatle, and lila
fnlher-lii-Iarrf-ctArmljo. Major
MACHINE WORKS
Klmlmll formerly resided In Albiniuer
nue. lie
on a tour of lnniectlon
Iron and I!ra Casting. Machinery looklur over the various poet In the
Repairs,
Department of Colorado.
f! riih. idp. ureatdent of th
AT.RrorFitorF, . nkw mexico Itrl. n
Co., la i Albu-iueque tooay on buxinex.
LAUNDRY
Ther will be a reitular mectlna-- of
ine rraterrml Hrotherhood Monday,
lebruary , at Odd Fellows' hull. All
are requested to be preHent
WHITE members
i.y ordtr or resident Frances Dye,
secretary.
t
William II. nernor. editor of
trie jinen Tribune and a well know
number rr the New Mexico bar Is In

roa- -

T lb.
you

w

Merr-antll-

wagon:

Ward's Store
Homir H. Ward, Mgr.

a Journal Want Ad; Results

Try

315 Marble Ave., Phont 206

AlhiKjuer'iue tuday Httendins: to leirul
matti ra. Colonel fiercer who la the
oriKinni Helen hooHter, nays that many
new buildings are ifoinic up and the
eut-of- f
town l rapidly nMsundnif the
proportions or a real live,

my.
Judse

M, C. Met hem, of Roeorro,
In Albuqiienine for n few hours
last nlKbt, en route from Santa l'"e
to Clovis, where he will preside "vr
a aeMlon of the fifth district eourt in
plaie of Chief Justlr Tope who is
detained nt the capital ns a mwmtier
of the board which will today canvass the returns of the recent election on the ratification of the New
Mexico constitution.

wa

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Produced and Handled I'mlcr the sirl-- t Sanitary Condition! of
Modern lulr liif.

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PIIOM3
1700 XOItTH
20.

lOfllTH

hTKKET.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

L. B.

ALBUQUERQUE

wholesale grocer'

Putnev

Bernalillo

"'!

ISTAIlI.IKIIl.O ih',3.

j

Morag

nUer

Mill

and

1

rulia

Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Embalmsra.
Prompt aervlc day or night.
Telephone, No. 71. Rss., tOI
Strung Hilt,, Coir and ftacuui

i

4'

C

PALMER

HARRY

ASSUM

meetings held In 1910 with fifty-nin- e
enrolled and eiiiht additions during
the year, two members dying and five
movlmr away. The average attendance at meeting was twenty-fiv- e
with
a total of IIUf.0. In the treasury
January 1. 1911. The sum of S8, each
was contributed to home and foreign
missions and a balance remains In
the treasury.
Superintendent f.. B. Crlstv of the
Sunday school, reported a total of 310
on the roll not including the cradle
roll and the home department, the
number a year ago being 228. The
total attendance during the year was
over ten thousand an average attendance of nearly 2al). total collections
over
with ar. average collection
of ilve dollars.
President J. C. Clark of the Pres
byterian Brotherhood, reported slxtv
members of that useful organisation
and bespoke the support of the
church In the campaign for a stronger
and bigger organization during the
coming year. Arrangements are being made for a brotherhood meeting
week from Thursday night, with
the topic. "In what sense are we our
brother's keeper?"
Mrs. hi wood of the home depart
ment of the .Sunday school, reported
a membership of sixty-fouwith total
and toUil money
ontriMittons of I2i.
'
'
spent $25.
Walter Walking made a splendid
report for the Jurlor, C. E.
Mrs. Allan F. Keller reported sev
enty active members of the Christian
Lndeiivor society with sixteen new
ones during the year. Forty-fiv- e
dol
lars was donated to support a Bible
worker In Chile, South America, and
J0 for the furnishing of a room at
the Menniil school.
For the Kings' Daughters, Miss
Josephine Mordy reported that this
recently organized society Is growing
and getting ready for more active
work, with a snug nest egg In the
treasury to begin on.
In nil the church dtpartments new
enthusiasm and activity
has been
awakened nnd the church as a whole
has splendid prospects for the com
ing year.
r,

STILL MISSING

Wholesalers of Everything

;

Nothing Heard of Undertaker
Who Disappeared Last Tuesday; Mounted Police Asked to
Assist in Search,
Relatives of Harry Talmer. the
younif undertaker who disappeared
from Santa Fe last Tuesday, and who
has not been seen since as far as
an be learned. last nlKht asked the
assistance of the New Mexico mounted police In the search for the mission man. All mounted police were
notified by telegraph to be on the
lookout for any clew which mlnnl
lead to the dlsi ovcry
of l'lllmer's

AGEDPION

.MRS

whereabouts.
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morning after making a search for

According- to
him In Albuquerque.
morning
rt!l lh POSTAL
his brother left 8anta Fe
lr. Palmer,
TBI.KUHAPH
Tuesday,
his
last
wife he was
((..
..ur natu arit a4trw
tellitiK
nl th ner will ti
gpiliiK lo AI!)Uiiier"Uc for a couple of
br a
ttMX-iWell Known
Ta
MMoir.
Ulaokaa la
days. The last seen of the youtia man Death Removes
Ku. II.
RFWAKD-M- M
was at
when he Rot off the
Woman Who Resided in ATh abor i.wird will t
I4
train from the Capital City. Ir. Palfor tlx rrit and o..OTIiHlr.i of snr-o- n
bemer
never
said
his
that
brother
for Nearly Thirty
lbuquerque
of
ombtJnurninl
ik
illn fromo.iwimIk SawMurnlhf
came Intoxicated and waa not a drink.
kr nr unrrilira
itiK man: that he had no bad habits,,
Years.
jouhnal ruBLiiniNa .
and Is nltoitethpr at u loss to account
for his slraiiKe disappearance.
years old,
Palmer is twenty-emh- t
With the death of Mrs. Caroline
medium hclKht, welKhs about one
ink. till years old. this morning
and forty pounds ntul when
NEWS OF INTEREST hundred
lust seen wore a bla k derby hat and shortly nfter midnight, another pio
a black suit of clothes, lie Is smooth neer of Albuquerque passes. Mrs.
shaven and hug black hair and dark
'ink died ut the home of her dnugh- eyebrows.
I 'oi ccllrd,
r, Mrs. Farnest Llx, 1004 South
Any Information
reKar.lliin the
U .i- hliutlnii, Feb. 5- .- NVw Mixlco,
man lll be irratefiiily received Arno street, death resulting from a
Mini AiUuna
Fair Monday nd Tun-da- young
(implication of diseases due to ad
by
Palmer tit Cerrlllos.
vanced venrs. A short time ago Mrs.
I'n ir Mmdav. colder
WVt Ti
ink Has taken to 1:1 l'nso lor the
In liillii and
a! poiliniiH,
In nt'i'lt of her health, following
a
lair.
E
tural breaking in physical condl- on. but the lower altitude failed to
Ir. Sliadrach; Hi a. I'Jir. Stmn. Throat
bring relief und a week ago she came
in k.
Sine then her condition has
John J. Tlerney of the
Nahern critical and death was not un- tional bmiU, Itll'iani tnubt f"r n
Xpected.
of
eki lo lm hpi lil
Mr. Fink, who during his last years
ill l.oa Aniiilcs, San l'ramlco
mul
as employed
at the shops of the
other I'liiiflc roast p'dnta,
una IV, died three Jears ago. Mrs.
Jiolce Ira A. Abboti returned last
Ink Is survived by three children,
nnla Fe and will be Very Encouraging indications Mrs. Llx.
lArtnms Iri'tn
Mrs. W. V. Kelly and
at tli. loiiit house
today
barbs Fink, who reside here.
fur t"o
lr;ii.-.a- .
ti hi of tint emu t liUHini
tit! t
are few of the pioneers in
found on Piopeity of Sunset There
niav pr..p,ily none brlore him nt Ibis
the city who did not know Mrs. Fink.
time
'uiing the early days of her resi
Mining Company,
dence here, she witnessed many of
Jarohsen, for some time a
stirring nnd tragic events of the
boons !i 1, ill the lo' nl Santa (',. ,if-grow
times and saw Albuquerque
I ih! tiluht
lb
N en e. Cal.,
A report that the Sunset
Mlnin
f.r
from a few shanties of a frontier Ul
h pi re he has Lien
to the land tmeltinir company has struck a lage
prosperous
to
Cotlill- its present
i
n of i.ol.ua ill
for tile (Wis hit:li made coninr ore In
ita
i'ii. Mrs. Fink was a member of
fit' I a 1 e.
Marion lamise mine In Hell Canyon, the
Conception
Immaculate
church
broUKht to the city yesterdny by and belonged to the Degree
Tile M' .Vuan bus kt utti ii!m w b,i are
in Honor
here leetnrititf on the can. ,, the miiiinir men. The copper, It Is said, and Catholic societies. Funeral
nr- .1 ill Inn
present
In the
of runs about twenty per cent and occurs
iiigf nicnts will be announced later,
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in
!1
the
oxides.
of
forms
The
k
and
tiiis
M.'l.o
CWKlhj-at
Hit
T.;in o'i'loi k in the hall at I'ai las, Marion Louise has developed
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ADVERTISED LETTERS
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for
Ctmllsh speuklnx shoots of copper Khtce ore from the
A nierii n nr
'I'loy will ha,. inieipie- - Muss roots, but the latetit body enI. i
i D.I
thi hall will be pro i.l, d countered ts the richest yet found.
Advertised list for week ending
Is February 4,
villi Feats and the public is Invited The presence of oxidised copper
1911:
lo attend.
found overlaying1 sulphides of copper.
IjiiIIcV Ust.
company
TtuInstallrecently
Sunset
Riillock, Mrs. Mlna: Hrlxner. Miss
hn I ' e CI u ke, of the John I e ed u well eqtl'pped libotatory lit the
Charlotte; Copt'litiitl. Mrs. A. E.; ChaI'ltil.,. Company. Inc.,
to
and Is drveloplim both its cop- ves. Mrs. Tlodoritii; Caldwell, I!rs.
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per on, uranium deposits.
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Mrs.
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John B. Stetson
Comn'y announces
the Stetson Special
styles of Derbies and
Soft Hats for the Spring
Season of Nineteen Hundred and Eleven.

I

WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque,

N. M.
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Aztec Fuel Company
FOR SALE
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GOOD CLEAN GALLUP EGG COAL
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Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes; they're made in such perfect style, and with
such excellence of tailoring; they fit so well, that any
man can be suited.

IN

luvr

it

bllAMli:

a:

can pick up some good bargains in winter goods still. We'd rather take less than
You

usual prices for them than carry them over,

Wilfonl t2); liltemen. A. (3 i
I'uteman, Green: Pnldibla, Meregl'do:
I'.arreras, Quillmoco; Isurralt. Mr. and
M
l ur isoii; c'oopti',
tidv,

iii in, J

C;

CU'itimons,

Tlorui)

Ci.rU

Spring goods are coming in soon.
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

MEN

CHARGE

Equitable Life As
surance Agency With Head

SIMON STERN

The Central
Ave. Clothier

Acquire

quarters Here.

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138.

Of much Interest to people through
out the southwest Is the announce
ment made public yesterday that R.
Spits and Charles M. Coss,' both well
known in Albuquerque, have acquired
the general agency for the Equitable
Lite Assurance society for New Mexi
co, southern Colorado and northern
Arixona, and will make this city the
neauquarters for all business trans
acted In the agency, with offices in
the Harnett building.
Mr. Kpiti Is a member of the Ilfeld
spits Mercantile company and has
been Identified with the nroifresslve
civic affairg relating to the development of the city and the territory for
more man a necaue.
Mr. Spits was
president ot the commercial club In
190H; hus for years been prominent in
territorial fair matters.
He la at
present a member of the territorial
board of equalization, and also holds
minor appointments under the territorial and municipal governments. Mr.
Spitz enjoys a wide
acquaintance

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A

Specialty.

Outside Orders Solicited.

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED

HAKDWOOD

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
of fruit to plant. . This discussion
seems to be ever of Interest to the
farmers. A vote was taken yesterdny
on the subject to kinds of plant In
this locality, each one present select
ing five varieties and voting for that
many.
Following
was the vote:
Jonathan. 36: Arkansas Pluck, 25;
M. B. Twig, 15; Winesap, 13; Champion. 12; lien Davis, 12; Gano. 10;
Delicious, 9; King David. 7: HlacK
Hen,, 6; Genton, 5; Missouri Plprdn.
6: Stayman Winesap, 4; York Imperial. 2; Victoria Ited. 2; Grimes'
Golden, Willow Twig, Northern Spy,
Aiken, Aiknsas Red, Coffelt,
Rome Reality and Shackle- ford, each 1.
This afternoon's session was on.
pened with a paper by F. D. Mitchell.
of
on "Harvestinar and
.

tnrotignout the territory.
Jlr. Coss. the other member of the
firm of Spitz & Coss,
which is to
manage the Equitable in the south
west territory, returned to Albuquer
que last Thursday after a stay of
tnree yenrs In New york and Europe,
Air. coss was a resident of Albuquer- qucrque
a number of years before
going east, hAvlng been connected
with the management of the B. Ilfeld
company.
Mr. Coss will make Al
buquerque his permanent home here
after and will devote his entire time Marketing Fruit."
and attention to the Equitable. Mr.
Ij Grippe Coughs
E. b. Parker, also an Albuquerque
man, for some time agency manager
Strain and weaken the system and
for the Equitable for southern Colo if not checked may develop
into pneurado, with headquarters at Trinidad
monia. No danger of this when Fol- has been retained by the new firm ey
s Honey and Tar is taken prompt
aa supervisor of agencies, and will al
ly. It is a reliable family medicine
so return to this city, with his fami
ly to reside.
tor an coughs and colds, and acts
The combination of Mr. Spita and quickly and effectively In cases
of
air. coss. with Mr. Parker, who has croup.
Refuse substitutes. J. H.
nau a numoer or years experience in O'Rlelly Co.
me insuiaiice iieio, win prove a strong I
. .me I
U
a.A..K. K... mm
i,na ......
nn.l tlinvn
......
. , , ,, .
...
me.c is uun uuuui
uui
nn
Equitable
largely Increas- - THUM & NU- AU II VI I T INwill enjoy
.
... a section
ea nusiness in mis
of the
STEEL ROCK DISTRICT
country n the result of the new ar
rangement.
The Equitable Is, as !s ttnlversallv
known, one of the strongest of the old
(Silver City Enterprise)
line companies and has already writThomas Sayward. foreman of the!
ten many thousand dollars in poliMining & Milling Co.,
cies In New Mexico and other parts Twin Peaks group
of valuable gold
of the southwest. Realizing the fact operating a
Steeple
mines at
Rock in southwest
that New Mexico and contiguous ter- ern
county, was In town the last
Grant
ritory Is fast growing and developing week greeting old
d
friends. Mr.
at a rapid rate, the Equitable has deworked a number of prospects
termined to increase its business in in the Fleming district several years
this section.
ago
is well known among the
Py acquiring the services of Messrs. miningand
men. Recently he broke
Spitz and Coss. the head officers of hand while in the performance of his
his
the company may rest assured that duties with the minirrg company at
the Equitable will obtain Its share of Steeple Rock and decided to spend his
the policy writing,
both gentlemen enforced vacation among friends In
being noted for their talent for hard Silver City. Mr. Snyward thinks the
nnd aggressive work, sterling business Steeple Rock district has a grent fu
Integrity and high character.
ture before it and says It Is one of
the most promising gold fields he
ever saw, although he has prospected
the entire west. The Twin
T GRQWERS IN over
Peaks company have a lead of ore in
one shaft seven feet across that aver
ages better than 133 a ton. It is free- milling ore and the lead is well defined and gives evidence of great con
SUCCESSFUL
tinuity.
The company Is working a
force of men mining the ore and ship
ping it. although a .reduction plant
will probably be built in the near future. Steve Corley of this city owns
Valuable Pointers on Industry ome very promising claims In the
Lim-bertwi- g,

I

.1

.

Vr. F. I'ulmer, brother of the missing num. left for Cerrlllos yesterday

E.

men, who are very critical as to the clothes

they wear; are sure to find complete satisfaction in

DONE DURING THE

ALBUOUERDU

rt.ky.

tstc.

I

Q TYLISH

iJiitlorry. Kduardo; Gunnev, A. W.;
c.rieno. Pablo; Ilselasz. Mike: Hen- Thus. M ; Hauiie, Alexander:
Horns. .Antonio. James, Pabe:
Klin: Lopex. Albino;
Loran,
harbarita; Lm ero,
Frank:
James;
Marshall.
Martinet,
Muid:
YEAR
Juan: Martinex. Mateo; Menchick, W.
K.; Mire. H. C. (Zl; Morgan. F. M.;
Madrid. Jose: Montana, Oosedelalus;
.Morgan, i. it.:
Jose
N. : Morris. Leray; Munday, S.:' Me- Reports of Varices Organiza- Callum.
Anson
Mct'lean. Ir. B.
M.: McCrsry, S. P.: McDonald, B. M.
tions cf Presbyterian Church Oakley. Kichard; t'ltman, Oeorge
M.
Apohnar; Oxford. Hard; Phil
Show Everybody Busy; Sixty Orfina,
lips. Andrew: Uums. H. J.; Reynolds.
t.. H. Richmond A. L.: Randall. W.
New Members Received.
J.: Rvbock. Michael: Romero
llodeers.
Chas.:
Rodarte.
Frank: Serrano. Calixto;
Sesma, C.
M.;
evpry
SchulU.
Albert; Orzult, Angelo
That
tiruiKh of rhurrh work
l
anionic the local ITenhytrian
has Siou, Charlie: Saracino, Jose; SanflourUhinir
durins ders. L. M : Suni. Ramon; Salazor, C.
,the j.at ear b. fh- n by the annual j.; sancnez, osten; Tenarlo, Jose;
reports of the various (hurch orRnni- - Thomas. I.: Thorne, John; Valdegas,
liitiung given Ut night at the even- - Antonio; A an Leaven. Etton J.; Vel- injt service at the F'resbv terian church, asques. Torr.as; Wallace. F. W.: Wen
I comins;
on iop of th" announcement dell, Fred; Wilson, G. E.; Wilson, J.
s.; Zannio, Augustln.
I that sixty new me in tiers have joined
j the church as a result of the recent
meetliiKs tli ewe reports made the mem
bers or the church feel pretty Rood,
E
and showing is certainly excellent.
Mrs. Stortz. for the Ladles' Aid so
Hetv reported that a total of JST.sl
had been applied to the wiping out ol
a note since .September, and that a
E
small balance remained In the treasury. Thitry-eiiih- t
new members have
Joined the society in that time.
It
is now planning a series of teas for
trie purpose of raisin money to pur
chase a carpet for the Sunday school.
Mrs. Wolking. fur the Woman's B. Spitz and Charles M. Coss
Miesionary
society, reported twelve
-

of it lntn!,. j ..,
to rolchrate th uimH-r.- ,, oiuiiifig.

tilvrraurli'S

OOMPAXT

PEACH, CHERRY
AND RASPBERRY

stumble

John; Knisth-- :
W; Falhais, Juaguin; Frank.
and Mrs. Harry; Fena!. Paul.nn;

Emi-gali-

H-- e

pure;

Ir. Klward J.;

Dye.

:

bans be g,,,.,.

GerrI

Absolutely

nr.

I;

Ldy Assistant
COR. 5TTI AND CEXTRAIk
Office Phone Ml

In

;

PAST

French& Lowber

Stover. Range, lions Furnlshlnr Goods, Cutlery Tools, Iron Pipe,
Valve and Filling. I'lunilMiiif. Healing, Tin ami ( npirr U oralis WICST CfcXTUAL AVLMK
PHONE SIS.

make tlwiri
er way.
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FOR RENT
Two front store rooms In Commercial Club building; ysrch 1.

inquire of Secretary.

Journal Want Ads Get Results
The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
due and payable at Central
School building up stairs. Grace
Hermann, Clerk, Board of

Our Initial
Showing of
the New Things
for Spring and
Summer
Colored Wash
J

Say-war-

4

MEET

district.

Given in Addresses By Well
in
Known Horticulturists
Pecos Valley.

Speedy Relief from Kidney Trimble.
"I had an acute attack of Bright's
disonse with inflammation of the kid
neys and bladder, and dizziness," says
Mrs. Cora Thorp, Jackson, Mich. "A
bottle
of Foley's Kidney Remedy
IMperlid ( iirrCHwinilenr
tn Morning Journal
overcome the attack, reduced the In
Rosw. ll. N. M.. Feb. G. The Insti
flammation, took away the pain and
tute of the Pecos Valley Fruit Grow male the bladder action normal. I
ers association continues to grow in wish everyone could know of this
Interest daily. The attendance yester- wonderful remedy."
J. H. O'Rlelly
day afternoon and last night surpass Co
ed the fondest hopes of the most en
thusiastic and todays meeting drew
will fall today; that Is,
another big crowd almost equal to forAlbuquerque
a good show. The Indians have
last nights session. The Roswell
captured the Gem and are holding
Kecord says of the meeting:
without any trouble.
Ed Mary, of Dexter, was unable to the position
have, a good
be present and give his address on or- Hnoster headquarters
of ammunition, and fi
hunchard Irrigating yesterday afternoon supply
on account i f the Illness of big wife, dred rounds of applause for the best
company
hag
happened for ten
that
nnd the subject was discussed by the
members. Alexander McPherson gave cents.
an nddrera on orchard pruning, his
Eight handsome prizes. Rig prize
general advice being against the Kcn-ercutting of trees that Is some- masquerade, Colombo hall, Ft., ,
times Indulged in. W. U. Hamilton
Tt yon need a carpenter, telpptioo
gave n splendid paper on
Culture and Cover Crops." This pa- nswsliten; phone 171.
per is given in full In this Issue,
Thomas Fie, of Roswell, talked InP.uffalo RIII Indian hunt put on In
terestingly of "Frost Prevention."
remedy. Gem theater today.
The address last night by Dr. W. E.
Garrison, president of the A. and M.
A splendid chunce to buy latest
collegr nt Messlla Park, was the fea- style linlr goods
at wholesale prhtu
ture of the Institute, to date. His for a few ila( only.
Art Store, 316
subject was 'Vi'.lue of Agricultural We Central.
Education." and the general comment of the farmers present Is "It was
Ftr Suit A
house nt 200
the best 1 ever heard." Following North Ktimd
for $2.",0: must
this address a splendid lecture on be taken ..ff lotstrtvt,
"l'lnnt Disenses" was given by Mr. Hicks, phone 1100.nt once. Nnvtello &
McPherson,
with stereoptlcon pictures. ,
Tha
The general discussion this morn- - In th. best ssdiiia
. ... hnrsna
. . to. h- - v. .

Goods
We present

an unusually
rouge, both In fabrics and colorings. A visit to
this section win afford pleaiure
whether to buy or only to look.
The display
a forecast of the
coming scasMin's stylos In wash
rubrics. SIot of them are sliecr
and soft, anil for a reason to
look cool ami iluinty and to
bang close anil straight, as they
must. Voiles, Dimities, Lawns,
Batistes, Ginghams all pro.
claim distinct styief features.

Waist Display
In nlilch we slioW a complete
now range In tailored, lingerie
anil colored waists, carefully
selected 0 mm tne require
incuts or every one. Every
number inrtrayinjr the style
for this season. They have been
ilclhcre.1 early for the express
purpose or affording a gntlsfac-tor- y
variety for early purclms-ct- s
of spring merchandise.
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FERGUSON
AND

COLLISTER
ALBCQrKTtQCE'S DIIT
GOODS SHOP.
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